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UM celebrates sesquicentennial
Source: News & Publications
Highlights in the history of the
University of Missouri will be the
theme of the Sesquicentennial E~e
ning to beheld Tuesday, January 31 , at
the University of Missouri-Rolla.
At the 6 p.m . dinner in the UMR
University Center-East Cafeteria,
University of Missouri President
Emeritus James C . Olson and Mrs.
Olson will speak on their new book,
"The University of Missow:i : An Illustrated History. " The public is invited. Tickets for the dinner are '$7
each and are available at the University Center-West reservationist's
desk.
According to Universi ty of tv1issouri-Rolla Chancellor Martin C. Jischke, "The Olson book, published on
the eve of the Sesquicentennial of the
University o f Missouri, is anoutstanding volwne, and we are delighted to
have thc Olsons visit the Rolla campus
. and present a Sesquicentennial Evening based on their writings."
TheOlsons say, " The University of
Missouri has a significant place in the
history of American higher education.
It has been a major force in the economic, social, and cultural development of the State of Missouri.
"The story of its transformation

MEP receives

ARea

grant

of $47000
Source: News & Publications
The Minority Engineering Pro'
gram at the University of MissouriRolla is the recipient of a $47,000
grant from the ARCO Foundation
(Atlantic Richfield), Los Angeles,
California. The grant will be used to
help increase the nwnber of minority
engineering students at UMR.
"This grant will strengthen our
efforts in the recruitment and retention
of minority engineering students,"
said UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke. "On behalf of the campus, our
faculty and student, I would like to
thank the ARCO Foundation for its
generous grar,t to thlc. Minority Engineering Program."
-Floyd Harris, director of UMR 's
Minority Engineering Program , said
that the grant, for the most part, will be
used for retention activities and recruitment programs.
"It is the largest single grant to be
given to a university in th e 15-year

see MEP, page 12
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AcJ>A donates to scholarship fund
Source: News & Publications
Memlx:rs of Alpha Phi Alpha fratemi ty have presented a $1 o,000 eheck
to University of Missouri -Rolla Chancellor Martin C. Jischke for UMR's
Martin Luthcr King, Jr. Memorial
Endowed Scholarship Fund.
The presentation was made Sun<jay, January 8, at the sixth annual Dr.
Martin Luther King , Jr. Tribute at the
Breckenridge Concourse Hotel in S t.
Louis. The event was ·sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha and Anheuser Busch,
Inc .
This was the second year that
members of the fraternity have provided a $10,000 gift to the fund. In
several instances, gifts by individuals
were matched by the companies they
work for.
"The alumni and undcrgraduate
members of Alpha Phi Alpha are to be
commended for their concern for thc
needsoftoday' s UMRstudents ar,d for
higher education in general," Jischke
said. "Not only will this scholarship
fund help deserving studcnts broaden
the educational opportunities avail. able to them, it also will serve to help
~eep alive the ideals that are embodied
~ Marin Luther Kin lr.'s life and.

works. "
According to Lawrence C. George,
resident graduate adviser of the Epsilon Psi chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha at
UMR and research chemist, Rolla
Research Center, U.S. Bureau of
Mines, the endowed scholarshir fund
gre"'l out of the Martin Luther King, lr .
Memorial Scholarship Loan Fund that
was established at UMR in 1968.
"Members of Alpha phi Alpha (of
whieh \Gng was a member) decided
last year to convert the scholarship
loan-fund into an endowed scholarship fund so that it would provide
greater benefit to a larger number of
students," George said.
Recipients of the scholarship are
selected ~n the basis - of· academic
achievement and potential, leadership
qualities and financial need with minority students being given preference.
The first recipient of a UMR Martin Luther King, Jr. Endowed Scholarship is Samantha Mary Moss Bledsoe,
a senior in electrical engineering at
UMR. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Moss, 4153 Pine St., Sf.
Loui s, and the wife of Carlos Bledsoe,
UMR class of 1987, Cartersville, Ga.

from a tiny academy in an isolated
frontier village into a large, multicampus, statewide university is a
major chapter in the history of both
American higher education and the
State of Mis50uri."
TheOlsons' talk on January 31'wi\1
feature not only the historical high-

lights of the University of Missouri, it
will entertain the audience with anecdotes about the campuses.
People fTom the Rolla area, for
example, will be interested in hearing
about the ftrst students who enrolled at

see Celebration, page 2
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Schearer named Senior
U.S. Humboldt Fellow
Source: News & Publications
Dr. Laird D. Schearer, Curators '
Professor of physics at the University
of Missouri-Rolla, has been named a
Senior United States Scientist-Humboldt Fellow by the Hwnboldt Foundation of the German Federal Republic.
According to the foundation, the
awards are presented to eminent senior
scientists and enable them to engage in
year-long research projects at a West
German research institute.
"Dr. Schearer is certainly to be
congratulated for the national and
international recognition that this
honor brings to him personally and
also to the UMR campus," said UMR
Chancellor Martin C. lischke. "This is
a marvelous opportunity for him and I
am extremely pleased that he has received this award."
According to Dr. Ralph W. Alexander, Jr., UMR professor and chairman of phy sics , the West German
federal government provides funding
for these awards to about 70 distin-

guished, internationally known scientists, engineers and physiciartS each
year. .
"Dr. Schearerwill uSe the award to
spend a year in resideOlce at the
Universitat-Mainz , Mainz, West Germany," Alexander said.
Alexander explained that Schearer
will participate with Dr. Ernst Otten of
the Universitat-Mainz in the research
areas of electromagnetic physics with
a polarized Heliwn-3 target for nuclear physies and nuclear scattering
experiments to test those related concepts .
"Dr. Schearer has made nwnerous
contributions in this research area,"
Alexander said.
Schearer joined the UMR faculty
in 197 r. He received a B.S. degree in
physics from Muhlenberg College in
1954, an M.S. in physics from Lehigh
University in 1958 and a Ph.D. in
physics from Rice University in 1966.
He also was awarded an honorary

see Physics, page 2
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TKE LlUle Sr.te, Rush Party, 9·12 p.m. For
escorts, call 364-8115. Soar to new heights with
TKE!!

Rererence Starr will conduct guided walking
t.oulSoftheLibrary,4p.m. 1'ours will last about 45
minutes and are designed to introduce palrons to
the facilities and services of the Library. Tour
booItlcu wil l be provided.
Toun are open to all interested fecully. students and staff. Sign up at therefercnce desk in the
Libmy or call 341 -4007 . Groups will be limited
to a mu imum of 15 people and a minimum of 5.

UMR Astronomy Club Meeti ng, 7 p.m .• 130
Phys ics. Meeting topic is use of the 16-inch
I<lcsoope.

- - - -- _._-_._-Coop Associat ion will sponsor Dr. Jim Pogue,
professor of English. speaking on resume and
cover leller preparetion. 7:30 p.m., 103 Eng.
Mgmt.

Alttntlon G rad uate Stu dl:nt.s: Did you know
that you can join Tau Beta Pi? If you are a graduate
student Ul high standing and outstanding chancter
and you areintercsted injoining Tau Heta Pi, please
contllct John Dal ton at 364-5707 as soon as ?ossible for more information.

Buyyou r BLUr.s tlckeL" for the February 2game.

Pershing Rines First Meeting has been moved
up. 'Ine smoker is still at6 p.m. on the 3rd floor of
Harris Hall.

'J{paay
EIT (Engl neer-I n-Tralnl ng) App lications are
now available in 111 CE. Deadline fo r their return
to Jefferson City i!'i March 2. 1989. '[he cltam will
be given on campus 00 Saturday, Apri115.

:Jinancia[ J'Lid

Edltor·ln-Chlef
Liz Trimble
(417) 967-3428

SUB.

%ursaay
UMR Toutm asters International Open House,
4:30p.m .• 227 Fulton HaJJ. Learn to improve your
public speaking. Refreshment.! will be served .

'"

Missouri
Miner

AGe Resume Book: lbc Associated General
Contractors Student Chapler ofUMR is publishing
its semi-annual "Reswne Book." The "Reswne
Book" is distribu ted to over 200 general contractors in Missouri and nlinois. Conuaclors should
receive the "Resume Book" by early March.
Any student who is stXk.ing pcnnanent or
summer employment should submit their resume
to Mantha in lhe Civil Engineering office by February 6, 1"989. For rurthcr infonnalion pl~se
contact DlwnRae Clark al364-4227 .

UMR'a Milita ry Science Departm ent is now
accepting applications for 2 and 3 year scholarship , to be effective in the Fall semester 1989. At
tfMR, the scholarships pay ruJlluition, most ices
"tnd books, and II subsistence allowance of Sl00
per month, up to $1000 per year for each year the
scholarship is in effect
Scholarships an.: otfered on a merit basis. '1he
minimum GPA for applying is 2.S with atlt:ast 30
cn:dil hours by the end of the current semester.

Buslnesa ....,...
Stephanie Dinwiddie
"'neglng Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

Advertising Dlr.ctor
Marla Lahm
364-9511

Interested studen15 can obtain an application
orftnd out more information from Major Hoskins,
310 Harris Hall, or ph..,e UMR 4738.

Assistant Advertising
DJ rect~r

Terry Brackett
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doctor of science degree from
Muhlenberg College in 1980.
Prior to coming to UMR, Schearer
served as a test engineer with Hughes
Aircraft Company and was a member
of the technical staff and a senior scientist at Texas InstnunenlS. He has
held academic positions at Lafayette
College and Rice University. In addition, he has been a visiling professor at
the University of Wisconsin and a
visiting scientist at the Joint Institute
for Laboratory Astrophysics, University of Colorado. In 1984, Schearer
served as a visiling scientist at the
University of Paris, France, as a
Fulbright Scholar.
He also has served as a program
associate with the National Science
FOWldation as a member of the National Research COWlcil's Subcomminee on Basic Research.
Schearer is a fellow of the American Physical Society and a member of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the Missouri, Academy of Science, the Missouri Section of the American Asso-

cialion of Physics Teachers, Sigma Xi
and Phi Kappa Phi.
Among the honors which have
been bestowed on him during his career are a Hughes Aircraft Company
Fellowship Award, the H.A. Wilson
Award from Rice University and selection as a Texas Instnunents Fellow
and aNATO Senior Fellow. Schearer also has served on the
executive committee and as chainnan
of the Gaseous Electronics Conference, the organizing committee for the
Gordon Conference on Alomic Physics, the nominaling committee for the
American Physical Sociely' s Davisson-Genner Prize in Electron/Atomic
Physics and the; Department of
Defense's Physics Review Program.
He is the author of numerous technical and scholarly publications.
Dr. Ronald Olson, UMR Curalors'
Professor of physics, also received a
Humboldt Award from the Humboldt
FOWldation in 1988 for his research
efforts in atomic and molecular collisions.

Celebration
UMR (then the University of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy) and
what the campus was like long ago.
"Classes began on November 6,
1871," the Olsons write, "with an'enrollment of 13. The school held its
firstcommencementonJune 18, 1874,
with three graduates--Gustavus DWlcan, John Holt Gill, and John W. Pack.
The commencement proceedings
lasted four days, wi th the first three
days being devoted to an examination
of the classes. The examinations were
public and were 'well attended by our
citizens and the visitors who honored
the city with their presence.' "
The Olsons will also lalk about
extracurricular activilies on the Rolla
campus such as the football team of
1914. "Included in the eight victories
was a 9 to 0 defeat of the Universiry of
Missouri."
And , they _will des.:ribe social li fe

The MllISOu ri M iner is the official publ ication of the students of the University or
Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each Wednesday aftemoon at Rolla . Missouri and
leatures activities 01 the stu dents of UMR.
All arti cles. feaMes. photographs. and illustrations published are the property of
the Missouri Miner and may nOl be reproduced or published without wrlnen permis·
sian.
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The Missouri Miner 'encourages comments from its readers. and will attempt to
print a ll responsible leners and editorial
material received. All submissions must
have a name. student 10 number . and

BpURO·S

phone number for verification . Names wlll
be w ithhel d upon request.

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
341-211 0

Submissions for publication must be in ou r
drop box (first lloor ol the Rolla Building) by
4:30 p.m. on the Thursday belore publica-

uon . The Missouri Miner reserves the
right to edit all submissions lor style. grammar. punctuation. spelling. length. and
maners of good taste .

2001 Forum Drive

~2~W~~!st~~gY~ON
364·6866

back then, which included the beginning in 1908 of the tradi tional St.
Patrick's Day celebration.
Following the dilUler and the
Olsons' talk, the Colorado String
Quartet will pcrfonn at 8 p.m _ in
CentelUlial Hall, University CenlerEast. The concert is fWlded in part
through the Mid-America Arts Allians;e Program and the James and Vera
Olson FWld for the Arts.
Admission to the concert is by
season ticket or indiv idual pcrfonnance ticket (free for UMR studenlS, $5
for other students and retirees, $7.50
for all oth.ers.) Advance concert tickets are available ·from 8 a.m. t~ noon
and 12:30t04:30p:m. weekdays at the
reservationist's desk in the University
Center-West. Concert tickets also will
be available one hour in advance of the
perfonnance:
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The Missouri Miner is o perated by the students 01 UMR and the opinions expressed
In It do not necessarily reflect [hose o f the
univerSity. racu lty. or student body .
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302 Rolla Building
University of Missouri-Roll a
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Notes from the Real World

_Test anxiety and how it may affect you
By Tom Duggan
Alumni Correspondent
Well, here we are in the second
week of the semester and I'm sure that
the last thing ~ of you want to hear is
somebody else welcoming you back to
Rolla. So, to prevent the student body
from emmitting a collective groan, I'll
skip the welcome back thing.
This is the second semester that the
Miner will carry this column. but
perhaps some of you are unfamiliar
with it. "Notes from the Real World"
is meant to be a retrospective on th~
Rolla experience from someone who
was not one of UMR ' ~ brightest stars.
It· 50 intended to be humorous at ti·. nes.
thoughtful at others. but al" ays chock

full of wisdom that only hindsight can While I'm still looking for a job. I
provide.
make my living punching keyboards
As you read this. you 're probably
for a salary that is not quite at the
.
not deep enough into the semester io engineering level.
have gOllen too far behind (two weeks
But I did get the degree. and that
at most). If you're like the rest of us, counts for a lot. And there was a point
you probably have told yourself that at which I realized I needed to bring.
this semester will be different. This my grades up if I was to have any
time you'n; going to stay ahead of it chance at all of graduating: Formy last
and mak\! that 3.0 GPA. If you really two semesters. ·I made the honor roll.
truly feel that way. read on. Further I'm not bragging. This is a sales pitch
down the page is some of that wisdom - for a couple of simple rules wlfich I
I told you about.
used to help turn it aroiind.
It's no great secret that yours truly
If you read the self-help ix>oks that
abound on the subject of 'i mproving
did not graduate summa cum laude.
My grade point put me in the group one's grades. they usually present
that got lost in the great-::lection-year some system that requires'changing of
shuffle when the jobs were handed out
your sleeping habits. improving your

"Waiting for the Big One"

diet. or changing your religion. The
problem with these is that they are
impossible to hold yourself to. making
them more frustrating than useful.
I know because r"read my share of
these things and starteq each smester
using someone else's system . I found
that making wholesale changes in my.
study habits was impossible.
Then I adopted t)lio simple rules
that addressed the major flaws in my
study routine. At ill/! risk of sOWlding
like a cheap newsstand self-help book.
I'll call these the "one-day rule" and
"one-week rule".
The "one-day rule" simply requires that whenever an instructor
assigns you anything, you sit down on

• • •

see R•• I Wortd, PlQ8 5

Femme Fatale

By Bilbu Barat & 'Steve Bryant
Asst. Feature~ Edltol'
and Staff Writer
'nl-: album is Femme Fatale . The
band that goes by the sanle IImne ha~
shaken up the rock n ' roll music s,'cne
with their first release Ol~ MeA Rcc- I
ords. Already yielding two 'ingks and
vi<leos fvr "Wail ing For l11c Big One"
and "railing InAndOl1l()fLo~<: ." tllis
album contains nllnl CfOHS other
s;ngles that will establish Ihis band a,
a heavy dUly mainstay in Ih" :nelal
sccne. This is not any second rale
group. Managed by Andrea Accardo
of Front Line M,magemcnt ( who also
works with Poison, Whil esnake.
J-1cart, The Cull. and Ch icago ). produco!d by Jim - Faraci ( P" ison. L.A.
Guns. and Keel ). and video director
Marty Ca llner ( work"d wilh AeroslIlith. Heart. Lila Fmd. Jimmy Page i.
this band has the pot<:ntial !() be <me of
the biggest band~ ever.
Fronl<:d by sllmningly beautiful
Femme Fatale is Rick Rael, Bill D'Angelo,. Lorraine Lewis, Mazzl Rawd, Bobby Murray
lead \'ocaii,t Lorraine Lewis. Fcmme
Fatale isn't just another Los Angeles
forOlIC reason or another and it was Ihe
plat1\lCd for Ih" commg year'!
Tonring In, 1 fall wilh Cheap Trick
a time when good laknl
glam band.
L: We are h,)pefully hooking up with live of \IS who were leftlogether. We
is hHd to lind. and hart! 10 dislillgu.ish as wdl as doing many gi!:s on Iheir
anouler major tour this month. That 's all had a mutual respect and friendsh;p
own, Ihis banG h ",; be<:n rumored to
in the metal scene. this talented quintet
with each other. So we went ahead and
whatl wanled for christmas.
lear down the house. The energy lhat
has proven to the record industry. critput Femnu; Fatale together.
H: Tell me "bout Femme Fa l.,le .
ics, and fans alike. thaI they arc here to radiates at.one of the ir shows is incredL: )."tl1l" illtroouee the band. MaJ.;:i 11: You and Rick are brothers?
ible and this pcwer is exemplified on
stay Wilh a blockbuster sOWld that will
Rawrl
is Ihe guitar / keyboard player of L: Yeah. he's my older brolher.
the album. A<'cording to Lewis the
bowl you over. Thealbum is classic
Ihe
group.
He ' s like Ihe brain of lhe changc,i Jl'lyl~~101e from Raelto Lewis.
band is more of a family than a band.
hard·hilling 'SO's metal with a touch
B: -"Va" it always Lorr:line?
band. He' s my co-writer.
1llat's
what
accounts
for
th"ir
great
of flash and pizzaz. Lewis has an
L: Y·.·.s.
R: I like his name.
sound
on
the
album
as
we.lI
as
lheirlive
incredible voice that adds that ·final
H: Yeu don'lgobyLori?
L:
Yeah.
it
Kind
of
smmds
like
Mal.pcri"omHUlces.
JournaJislfi jargon
punch to the music which few vocal·
I.aralli . Robby Murray is on drums . l.: :-.I n. ihatethatname. Mymom calls
asidc, Femme Fatalc is one of my
ist:; can do. She "xcecds thal of all her
He's the usher of the band. He ' s my !Ile Ihal. She would call me Lori Cll
favorite
new
acts.
TheirCD
hasn'tlt:fl
predccessOTS like Benalar, Wilson,
baby. Rick Rael is the bass player. s al\lrday when sh ~ wanted me 10 wake
my player since the day I bought it. I
and Ford. For those who aFpreciate a
H-:'s the heartthrob. He gelS all the up and deaT, the hvusc.
rccently had a chance to ' llCak wilh
good slow song. you netd nOI WOlTy.
women. And laSI but notleaSI is Bill R: What is il like pbying with your
Lorraine
Lewi
s.
She
was
a
plea'llrc
te'
The album contains a moving ballad
"The Thrill" D' Angelo . th" lead guitar brothl.!r?
interview
in
that
she
is
very
oUlguing.
called "Rebel" Ihat captures Lewis'
player. We were all working around L: Il ()ve il! Wcalwayswantedtoplay
Shc is dcJ'i nalely a cIa" act and h an
~oice at it's peak. It·s amaIjng to think
Albuquerque. New Mexico 'in rival I()gelhcr. It· s a grat camaraderi e we
some
inte
resti~g
things
10
say
.
Ihal none of Ihe hand members have
band s. We moved back 10 L.A . with hav." a great friendship we have on lhe
B:
L<olille
Slarl
off
by
s
~y
ing
ti.allhe
had "n\, e)l.tensive music training. Rut
different bands. The hands broke up road.
album is great. Whal do you all have
what this band does best is rock hard.

rn

the day that it was assigned and look it
over. You don't have to do the whole
thing, but you should Wlderstand.what
is required and start on it if time per_
mits.
This eliminates the tendency to
wait Wltil the assigment is due before
starting on it. It aiso allows time to talk
with the instructor if the assigment is
unclear. Finally, I''(e found that •
preliminary look at the assiPunent. be
ita problem. program. or Ioog term
project, allows me to bener IJIIlly the
know ledge I've accwnulated the night
before it's due. It's difficult to think
clearly Wlder preIi~.

B: How much older IS he!
L: Two years.
L: Did the two of you ever play
together in a band before?
L: Yes. many years ago in our first
band. After that he went and did his
thing, I went and did mine and then wc
eanle back together now.
B: I'm a big Van Halen fan. I heard
they were also a big inspiration lor
you.
L: Oh. David Lee Roth! r saw him and
said I o.an do thal. r wanl to be David
Lee Rnlh .

B: You are kind of a female David Lee
Roth.
L: I love it! He's defmately a big
influence on me. I'm still waiting for
him to ask me out to dinner. In our
newest video I repelled from a fifty
foot ceiling on a rope.
B: I saw that.
L: That's me at 9:00 in the morning.
We shot "Falling In And Out Of Love"
at 9:00 one morning and fmished the
next day at 1:00 in the afternoon. We
filmed for 27 hours. I starled rept'lling
8t9:00 on the second morning. I had a
great time. I figured if Dave can do it.
I can do it.
B: What other influences did you
have?
L: I listened 10 AC / DC and Aerosmith. My older sister listened to Janis
Joplin so there is definately somcJanis
in me. The firsl albwn I boughl, he·
Iieve it or nOI. was The Fifth Dimen·
sion. My parents had this record club
and I didn't know whallO get. They leI
every kid in the family pick a record so
I picked them. Tina Turner was an
influence. I didn't know whether she
was a man or a woman at first.
B: It must have been a while back if
you didn't know thaI.
L: Yeah, well I saw heron T.V. and I
wasn ' t really sun:. She 's got both
characleristics. She's strong, bUI yel

see Raves & Reviews, page 4
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looked frantically around the field.
Staff Writer
There was no sign of the black thing.
lIe walked dismally down then,ad that
Last Weck: A stranded Linda is
helped by a good samaritan. This r.:-:--;-:"-.-""""----~-.."..'"7."..,....-"'"'"
bordered Ihe ficld. I t seemed he had
week we meet Vincent, a struggling
no choice but to scan every square foot
student of photography.
of Ihat field
"I thought you said this class was
Hcfounditatlast,hiddeninasmall
going to be fun!"
hollow . H" was slightly surprised that
.. It was. At least when I lOOk it
he had been unlucky enough to shoot
during the summer."
that hollow from such an unusual
"Oh, now you ten me. We'll have
angle. lie quickly look a couple of
all these field trips.....
photos of "it". At't"r al \. Ihat was why
"Look I have to go. Have fun
hehadcomeoutallthi, way,wasn'lit?
taking pictures of the show."
Then he took a closer look. I! was a
"Sure, I'll try." Vince ended, with
no inlention of doing so.
large black garhage bag, hastily but
I! didn't seem like he was going to
tightl} li ed at the top. His fl'O/.en-stiff
get any more help with his photografingers trioo in vain to untie the bag.
phy class. Waitl Didn't he have an
He eventually ripped a hole in the bag
L.:...:='--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J with his keys (nonnal people don't
uncle who was a pmfessional photographer? No, not anymore. The poor
and take some close up shots. Alternaphotos. Note the lay of the land, the
remember seeing any such thing in
chap had died over a year before . patches of snow, the light .... .
tively , r could deduct say, twenty
that wasteland of a field. If that was
carry around kniv.;s to CUI things wilh)
Vince was practically on his own.
points for this assignment."
"Good thing w,,'re in this warm
his finger or his scarf (as indeed apand torc the ball o""n . He gaped in
It was a couple of days later, one of van," Vinc"nt thought, s"eing that
The grade that he was alreAdy
peared lo be the case) he could look
skock at the bluodied bony or a vcry
those days when it's sunny as the their instructor looked set for a fiftcen
furward 10 a loss of at least tw,nty making in the class, and the fact that dead man. Who was h.;'/ Who had
middle of summer but it feels lik" to thirly rrinute discourse .
th" assigrunent was worth thirty
points. He pulled out the lasl photo.
killed him'! Vinec quickly took a few
Antanica in the winter. Due 10 th" fiJle
points, left him no choice.
"Okay,thisisaneasyone! Let's go
11lere was a black smuclge right in the
more pho~os alld tlle.n mshecl off to
weather, they were to go and take some for it," the ins lructor urgro.
So the next day he was out in .he
middle of it. It didn't look fua}'
report what he had fuund befure he
outdoor photographs. The object of
They went. The necessary photofield again. The weather was mlleh
anymore, but the important thing was
became th" nun I ber one suspe,'1.
this enterprise was a depressing look- graphs wer~ taken in next to no tin1c,
milder, but not mild enough to be
that it wasn't his finger .
ing field that invitoo anything but a which left serious doubts about their
comfortable. Where had he been
"What arc you doing Vince?"
mild winter breeze.
qualilY. Then it was back to the lab to
~tanding? By this Ire': (thconly one in
"I'm through. I'll just hang them
"Are you sure th" film isn ' t going develop them.
the field)? He triEd desp" ratc.ly 10
up to dry."
Next week: What Jo"s Linda have
to freeze at this temperarure"" someVince was the last to leave. An
"What's this'!" he askoo, pointing rememO-;r. Whocverhad sait! Lialyou to do with allth;s?
one asked.
impatient insll'U<'tor had b<:en hoverthillk
beltcr
in
the
colt!
was
lying.
He
at the black mhrk ."
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Raves & Reviews
she 's lemininc at diffclenttimes.
Il: I read thai Metal Edge voted you
the second s"xiest femak. in rock
nm,ie behind Lita Ford.
l: I he3rd lh/ll.
B: Yon deserve first for sure. It must
have been a n:' ~ takc .
1.: Ilike trat,thanks . J figurc coming
insecolld isn't bad forlJnly having one
album'lUt for a sh;)rL tin1e.
B: That has to b<: the .only reason .
Yom VOle..:, your looks , there im't nny
f'crna!t. tJlRi (~ Vcn comes c!o se. Fcmn,,:
Falal ~ .s ke pnt big act to hit rock ,,'
r011.
I.: J hope so! I Un! on the same side as
you .
B: Since you HC OI'\C ,,[ L~e few metal
.bands on MCA Rec(l:"Ci< , ]1 " .. h.lve
they o<:en towlU'ds Ihe b ~" J?
1.: 'They ar" one h'J r:dr od ~ : rcclit
behind us. Sln~c ~ hl;y saw I:h': '\ how';"se: there hav" been so many p<:opl<:
·o nuursid". W,, ~,)tsigJled by the vice
!,re ~:dent nf tit" A & R deparl'mc Jlt.
Everyh;d) w hl> hn, glJlIen on tite
h" , '; wagoJo hns beenrealJy high"n the
band. W,, ' ' " bc~"1l wcrrl<il'\g with the
besl: I I !lave no cnn,plainL' .
B: I heard that Atlantic R<!Co rds
passed on yuu .
L: S l'\'k~rs ! 11ley h.cl a " hanc<'. nut
I kr,ow lhat Ihings w,)Jk out for a
rt!!lson and Ih ;5 \V as L1.1.! way it wa:>
III can t .0 he . MeA , Front "'i",: IIlId
F~Olm" F,Jl. le.
B: I have read you arc not " profes ·
::;i011;!i1y In;nl.d v' lCal~\l. Hu w due...;
I lJnr i n ~ effect yuur voice'!

I : 11"

hel P I.i'il'n to 01<:. Back in

L.A . I go to see a vocal coach to keep
my voice relaxed. I'm a very emotional person and very outgoing in
everything that I do. My personality
and everything comes through my
voice and my delivery. My coac h tries
to keep everything calm.
B: How long have you been doing
this?
L: Since the album . About a \· ~ar.
He ' s going to have a fit when I get
back .
B: Tel1 me lhere's going to be a video
for every song 'o n the albwn because
they arc al1 excellent.
L: I would love to. The next oll e is
going to be lor "Rebel."
B: That's a great bal1ad.
L: We went and re-recorded it with
Tom Werman like we did with "Fail ing In And Out Of Love." "Rebel" is
a kil1er song. It goes over great live.
But the rock n' rol1 is what I love the
most. That's my thing.
B: Femme Fatale touches a lillie bit of
everything on the album. Harder stuCf,
middle of the road, and slower songs .
L: Exactly. We want to get everybody.
B: A great mi x! It real1y is. I love it!
Did you always want to be in rock n'
roll?
L: Always!! Always wanted to be,
and always lcncw I was going to be a
rock n ' rol1er. Even when I was working at the bank they would send me
home bccausellookcd lOO rock n' roll.
It ' saIJIevcrwantedtodo.lt'saiways
be"" a part of me.
B: Did you always want to work wilh

guys or did you ever think of putting
·together an all girl band?
L: I never wantoo to work with girls.
You've got to come to a show because
we're in fUll force allack. This is
definately a rock n' rol1 hard hitting
band. Esp<:eial1y live. I never wanted
to be in a band with girls. I love
hanging out with guys. I have lots of
friends that are girls , but it is too much
fun being around four great looking
guys. I wouldn'tlrade it for anything.

8: Do you all havc any other recordings that you might put out that aren't
on the album?
L: Yeal1. When we did the album we
did the AC I DC song "Long Way To
The Top." That was killer!
8: Are we ever going to h"ar it?
L: I don 'tknow. What is your favorite
song?
B: "Fortune and Fame!"
L: 11lat' s agreatsong . That's what we
open with .
B: Are we going to see a video for
that?
L: Oh I wish! I hope we get that far.
B: I noticed the "under 'water" vocal s
on that song. Tel1 me about that.
L: That was justthc way Jim record cd
it. I did four different tracks ofvocals
and we just put them together. Wc had
a grcattime with that song. That song
comes ful1 force in your faec at th"
beginning of the show.
B: When I first saw the album I
thought to myself that the band had the
look, but do they sound good? I wasn't
disappointed . Anyway, were your
parents support ive when you were

growiug 'up?

what we're trying to do.

I.: Yeal1. But at first when thcy had B: Arc you worried about the way you
their daughter coming home at 8:00 in look like many women?
the moming after the last night's gig L: Definately not. I'm up there to
they weren't real1y happy. That went
on for years. But they love it. Especial1y now.
B: How many brothers and sisters do
you have?
L: I come fT.Om a family of six kids.
D: What do the other four do?
L: Some arc married, some are married, and some are married (laughing) .
There's a student, a sister who is a
manicurist, one that is a flight anendant, and one Lhat 's a real estate agent.
They are al1 excited about our success.
8: Did you ever model?
L: No .
D: Have you "vcr bt;cn offered?
L: Yeah, but [ don ' t want to be a
model. [want to be a roc k n' roller.
B: 1)0 you all live together in L.A .?
L: We live in L.A ., but s ince we got
signed we've been gifted. We use to
all live togetha in one apartment.
Now I live by myself. Mazzi and Rick
live logether, and Billy and Bobby.
But right be lor!! the tour started I
moved in with Ri ck and Mazzi. I'm
homeless now. My parakt:e t died and
I'm living with the boy s now.
B: Doyouthinkth"imageot'theband
overshadows the music or does it help
allra"t p<:ople to the music?
L: 'Thc way we meant for it to be is to
slap peopk in Ihc face. That's what [
want to do. I think being a brand new
band you 'V" got to slap P"Ople in the
face to get their anention and that 's

rock. I am IOld that I look bell"r as I
sw"at. I'm just CUlling loose having a
great time.
B: What is the songwriting process for
Ft:mme Fatale?
L: Wel1 Mazzi and I arc the songwrilers of the band. We wrotc everything
except for "Rebel" and "Waiting For
The Big One." It's just a maner of us
finding the time. One of us just starts
it off. I may come up with a melody
lin". I playa little bit of guitar. 111en
I gt:t together with MaZl.i, have few
bt;crs, and go from there. Wc just go
back and forth til1 it makcs sense .
B: How was going in the studio for the
first tim" opposed to playing liv!!?
L: 1 hatro it. I'd much rather be
playing live. I look at it like this. It's
like a dirty movie. Would yon rather
b<: watching it or would you rath" r be
doing it. I'd much rather be doing it
live. lL's a different proee,s for sure.
8: So what is "The Rig One" about'!
I've heard many different definitions.
L: It's everything that is happening
right now . It's reaching to be as successful as we can.
B: Whaiabouttheso~g"MyBaby' s
Gun"?
L: Definalely what everyone thinks
"Waiting For The Rig One" is about.
It's about lov" and lust and heated
pa<sion at4 :00 in thc r,lorning . Again,

see Raves & Reviews, page 5
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Student Council promotes a busy semester
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Here we go again! Long lines in the
registrar' s offi"e and the bookstore,
lost souls searching for well-hidden
classrooms, and a slight but definite
increase in the !l!veillf senioritis mark
the beginning of tlle end of the school
y"ar. B~t with a full semester left,
there is a 1m to dc>, and Student Council
look, to be c>ne of the busiest groups on
campus .
As we ar" all well aware, StuCo
runs t Wll hloO<! drives each selllester in
cooperation with the Svringlield Re ·
gional Red (:ross . 111ankS to Kyle
ContIn, the Blood Drive Chairman,
I~Sl sCJlJC'.,ter's drives we·re a b'g suc-

By Mike Hurst
Staff Writer
The St, PaCs Board would like to
welcome you back to the greenest
campus on eanh, We hope you had a
good break, but now it' s time to hit the
books once again, YOU: bc;tter make
sure you get a good start in your classes
this semester because when the Bc;st
EverSl Pat's 1989rollsaround in only
50 days there won't be time to study,
and afterwards you won't have the

StuCo
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in which student representation on
the council is determined. Currently
members of student urganizations
and who live in Greek or dormitory
housing elect tlJeir represelllalives,
and arc well represented, while the
students who belong to no represented organization can be reprcsented by an unaffiliated representative. These arc students who go on
their own and collect the signatures
tlf at least 50 students who are o!~rr
filiat,'d Iq.lres"ntal'vc . These arc sin·
dents who go on their own and eollel'!
the signatures of at least 50 students
who arc otherwise unrepresented ar.d
then become a member of thc COlUlCi[
in their behalf. UnfonuMtc\y, this
option is nOl .;urrently be JJg taken
advantage of. and students who live

off campus ar" badly ,mderrepr"sentc, L Another area to be addressed is
camplL' appropriations , which will be
stream lined to make tllings easier for
the organilat~ons as well as the "ounciL
Other projects whkh SmCo is
working on include:
-An off campus housing office to
evaluate rental propcrtil!S and provide
information for students .
·Investigationofllses to which sludent
fees and tuition are put.
-Comm'micalion with the state gevernment over pubhc funding of the
University, and an " I;"n forum
pl :" I "~d to l!el the int'omlation out.
-A recruit, ,,); coordinating board to
eonsolidat<: Ule efforts of the vari,)US
student organizalions who ar" work ·

ing to reen,it fwm high srhoob.
-An evaluation of the .;conom ic impact of the sn ,dent body Oil Rolla 10
im].lrove relatio ns with local mer·
chants .
These projects and ma.,y others are
in addition to nonnal fun"tions sllch as
mainta~lin g student rcpreSenl&L1un on
th,; variuus university c:ommilh.:t.:s,
running Ihe blooddri\f'li, and handling
student appropriatioP$. As you can
sec, the Student Coulleil is 1I0iJlg to be
v~ry busy .:nsuring that Lie stud""t
voice is heard at UMR. Fur yo"r Yoi""
to be h~aId, just talk !O your Stuel)
rcpr~scilld liv(' , go to the open forum '~ 1
o r stoplJy th" StuCo "ffi"e. ReM":t: ·
ocr, wh at.;ver is dcme, it w!1\ · be in
resplr.lse to those whu sllCak lip.

Nominate your green queen
brain cells to study.
It is time for your organization to
start thinking about who will represent
them as your St. Pat's Queen candidate, You should be receiving a letter
about this in the mail. It is also time to
start thinking about choosing a baby
rep for the Board, but make sure whoever you choose is willing to work at
putting on the Best Ever,
Last, but most important, is the fact
that 1989 St. Pat's Green is available at

wants

ryau

rc 10
'lSl

""SS, and the upcoming drives in Febmary and April arc expected ~() once
again put UMR at the head of the
Springfield keg ion in donations, a
l'0sit:on whic;h the UlJiversity has
don,; nated fOI the Isat 9 years.
Additiollally , StuCo is "wning an
Open rOTllrrJ each mllnth to which the
stude-nt boUy is invited to express their
views and conccnlS on variow; topics
of int<:rc" . Th\! first tW(l Ihis semester,
A" FebruaIY 9 and Maret. 9, are related
to Stl .CI)'S major project for tl,e year,
a revision of their constitution and byJawr.
I'he overhaul of the guidelines by
which tlw council is run is in response
h) Wille problems whi"h have been
noted frolll butl, inside and outside
StuCo. Of major concern is a manner

Suhmltted B,v Kylc Corum
StuCo BlriOd Drive C hair m .. n
The Am~r',ca" R,!<i Cross wi ll 1><,
b~ck at U ~'IR for ~hc t!li rd blood
mobile of the year on february \-2.
Th e blc>od rnobile will take place in
Cent"nnial H:lilloca!cd OJI tlle second
flour or the Univers ity Cen ter [",st,
ami will run from I I :(lu ~u 5:00 011 hotlt
days.
,
The Sprin g f,eld I.:.gional lUea ha,
been running ILlW on their supply o[
0]00<1 tlue to the recent holidays anti
we ,,,,cd ;:our jl.e\ pin replen Is hing thei r

the Hockey Puck. We have sweatshirts, sweatpants, mugs, bUllons,
garters, shot glasses, and hats all on
sale now, but time is running OUl You
won't be able to buy 1989 Green after
St. Pat's, so buy now.
Also,tonight, Wednesday the 25th,
the Board will be having a,psych-up at
the Cavern. T here are only 50 days left
and it's time to start getting ready. So
come on out and party with the Board,

your

'~ ~"lp i y . '~" ' )'(lrl;: · hl · ~·.~ . :en iJIt! ;1C;'::~ Ot

17 ar.d 1}5 can do"a~:..·. Howc\'c.r, YOll
may not dOfo "te if you weigh less than
110 pI)unds ')r have cJonat,;d wilhin the
;>~st eigh t weeks.
Evelyone who donates will ret,~ive
free hal f price r.oupon" to Ix: us~d at
Pizza lpn . Pius frcecookic s , soda, and
I" ilk will he served to all of the donurs
afterwucJs, while li'ic'ling to the
KMNR RO,ld Show. The Studen t
COUTl':il is o nce again 'ponso. ing 1
conte;!, a"d is awarding two £50 g ift
cenif'.;a tcs from End (l fThe I\ai ' ,bow
h) the organ iLatl on who h ~ :-. lhe m ~l~ i

blood

pcople dona ting ap.d to th" organil.ation wi'h the highest percentage of
members donating based on their total
mernb'orship.
in our lu", blood mob ile, held here
at UMRiJl November, wchadover4J5
W\lts o r bl,)()d donated. This was one
of the must seccessful blood mobiles
wehaveeverhadhere:ttUMR . lJnfol'umately, the demand for blooL ris(.s
evelY day. We neeJ your help in
cC'ntinlling this tradition of excellence.
SlOp by th" University C e nter East,
Fcbruary I & 2, and give the gi ft of
li fe Give blood.

Assistance
By Dave Libiez
Director or Photography
The photography department of the
Miner is looking for assistance. In the
pas t, photograp hers were required to
have knowledge of bl ack and whit(.
developmen t as 1V~11 as photography.
How"ver, this semester the Miner
phutography department w ill be impJcmenting a new sys lem. Anyon('
with a 35mm ~ :lIl! era, whether it b~

Needed
elaborate or a on,,·toueh, can be a
photgrapher regardl es~ of his knowledge of how to develop photographs.
The department will be divided
into two groups: photographers and
lab workers. 'IFrtro is goctf lIWTtLy 10 6.
rrraa. in eitfrergroup. If you are interested
in doing photogmphy, lab work, or
both, come 10 the weekly Miner pho·
tographers meeting Thursady nights at
6:15 pm in 302 Rolla Building.

few

1go
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again and again.
B: And "Rebel"?
L, It's kind of a love song. It's abo ut
being what you want to be anu doi.ng
whatyouwanttodo . That'swhatrock
n ' roll is a ll ab.·,ut. It doesn't ;naller
what your girlfriend or boyfrien"; says.
Oryourmom,Jryourd ad. !t 'sjustbe
what you wa~tto be. That 's what ;'m
all about "nd that's what Femme Fatale is all about. 1'111jus tduins; wh,,;
want to uo. I'm just up there CUlling
loose like ever; girl uutthere wanis to
till louse. l'm just being Lorr"ine,
dl'illg my thing, and makJllg my
dreams cvn}~! ~nh.~ .
S, How do the boys feel about you
gelling the majority of the attention'!

L: Arc ybu ~iddin g. They love me.
They knew Ih~t when we put the band
together. They told nle a million times
that they would never be in a band with
a girl unless it 'Was me. [knuw th at. I
get just as much attention from lhem .
But that's not to say that all the girls
won't be disappointed at the show ,\ ':!r
these four guys. They arc all gr e,,"
looking.

wllwr AS our ir:ends
B: (r. my I)P' ;l j( ,~ ::·l~rl'.ine Far.ale ",,11

he

I-\ t lh~

top

'JC ,':, ~OOIl.

~

It· s jus t

mall~r

uf tim!'.
L : I hope su o
!l: Do you think that you wj have
reachcd ill wha t your minds you ric ·
lUre u~ success?
L; I '.11;1, 1; t~lla there is way more to go
nPd Wily rr,"'e to UC> and see. I'm really
IJro"d ,1 fh uw rar we've gOlten, but I'm
R: r'm ~1Jr!! then: arc many girls lha~ JIll! Slopping here, ~l' way !!
If: : k.nuw the aItH~Ti1 has been rccit;v~d
idoliu. YO·J.
L: We ll :b ank y,oll. I hupe th ai ', tOle v~ry ''.'(. 11 ovcr~cas. Arc you goin g to
bc;c~\.l.. e when I wal" 6fowillg up there :our 0,; \'(: ;' then:.'!
wt.J"t,n ·1My roekn' r,)1l girls to look uJl L : !' m hoping. We've ber.Jl l" iking
:c. And if I ~,:n h~ th " t ior my lJmly abou: i;.. \h are gClt~ng v~ry goO<!
thaL 's gretH. Il1on ' t !o0h: a( Ihl! :'I.:oplc prcs"i over there.
who come to 'JU ! ' ShO .V3 as t'~m~', l'U[ ll: What lIo31s h"s Ul ~. band set for
"
, -

-

itself?
L: Double platinum! I want pl atinum '
so bad because nowadays gold is not
good enough anymore. Not for some
people .
S: What about the future'!
L: What we are concerned about right
now is keep touring and throwing
ourselves out to everybody and having
a good time.

[f you would like to get Femme
Fat alized you may still have a chance.
The bmd has yet to conquer St.Louis
or Kansas City . Hopefully they will
make it through sometime soon. In the
meantime check out Femme Fatale on
MeA Records. It's a record all rock n'
roll fans will surely cherish.

................

.
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Real World
-------

from page 3

The "one-week rule" req~ thal
one week 'b efore a test, you lit doWII" '
and review for-lOIlIe·amolintoftimc. It
doesn't have to be for very loni>but
you should put in enough time beforo
'the test to cover all the material and be
comfortable with it. If you put in an
hour anight for a week, you 've 8lre~.
put in more time than you could the
night before a test. And you've al·
lowed yourself time to go over any
collfu.s ing rr.atcrial with Ule in'tflJc!or.
These are very basic steps towards
good g rades, but it's amazing how
many students don't follow tl".em .
-'Inert; arc of COW 'S~ , o~h er way!'> lO
raise your grades, b\ltthey e:lll e"sliy
be tried u ut o r added late , ' n,ese t,,"o'
ru]es work I know.
1

Page 6

Missouri Miner

Wednesday, January 25,1989

C{assifieds
9I:{iscdCaneous

r:rlc,
'Ibanb forbci", sueh a good buddy and find.
ing me a ride home!
Julie

Personafs

Would like to buy lIS' year '. EF. 254 book. If
inlCreSlCd. plea .. call 341·3395.

- - _._- - - - - -

Wln~: Roommates fo~ spring 1989 semt:Ster
(J.nuary-M.y 1989). C.llChuek orGre8"J64 ·

6ffl6.

Colleao Rep wanted

'0 disuibu,. ·'S",d.nl /(ale"

rubscription cards on campus. GooU income, rul
selling involved. For inform.tion and applic.:1tions. write to: Campus Service. 1024 W. Solar
Drive, Phoenix, A7. 85021.
4 Sale Cheap! Allee 1200 senes PA sySlem: .
Includes 10 channel m.i xer with built-in compression. reverb, EQ and A.MlI crOliSover, 2-100
WIIl@ 8 ohm Allee horns with high frcq Inenu.tiexl and crossover, and/or !50 wan@ 8 ohm
Allee ".."peaker. Call 341-2723.

- -- -----:- --_._- -------

-
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The 8abe with the Snakeskin 8oots,
Shel's party was a blast! Why did you leave so
soon?
Someone who'd like to mtel you

Danny,
8 ~ I rue you serious?

We would like to thank you for allowing ::0
many of the students at UMR tn take thei.r final
exams in yourlt:Cture hall CE 114. We had a oo!,y
but very Merry Ouislmas and look forward to
seeing the students home again in May.
Chiropractors throughout the Midwe~1

-- --------- ---- - JOOn--701 North,

You looked al>solulely DEUCIO!;S "
Shelly', party. Wish you had Slaj-.:d longer. 1><,.11
T1 guys look

&S

good

1.$

you?

Biondi.
Mr. Toolhbrush,
Do you think of me JIot aU?

To: The CJvllI-.:nglneering Department, tJniver.
slly of Mlssourl-lIo1la

John L. n01,

P.S. Ilik. your boola.

TEK
John, 7 North,
Why hide at TJ7 I bet you could have a g~t J()hn~,,"; : - --. - - - - - - - - - - -

Let 's do the wild !hing,
Angi~

P.S. It doesn't have to be at Shet's party eitherl

time with us at the Quad.

Now (know why Shel'. been hieing you. She
A Quad Admirer was always selfish you know.

Laura
Hey Kid,
Est ::Uty jalapeno chips llltely?

FORGOT YOUR WATCH AGAIN!

Love you,

USE THIS HANDY GUIDE TO KEEP TRACK OF ELAPSED CLASS TIME!

Mom

P.S. I Lhou~ht thltt would make you smile.

110-20 MIN.

You .re invited! ASUM'II "Lunch wiLh a Leg-

LIKE __ _

islator" pTO&ram will kick off (1'1 1bursday,
FebJUll)' 2, with guest speaker Representative

120-30 MIN .

130-40 MIN. 140-50 MIN.
- - -~

---

.

--_._- -- - - ------

Tf, ~"·G.mcd r~ide!'ils conc,~rncd (you k.now .....ho

Ken J.. cob, Chtlirntan of the House Higher EdllcaUon Commitlt::C.
The It,mcheon wiU be in the Missouri Rool'l,
2 t3 UniverSity Center-East, beginning at 12:30

you ~,~) :

Thanks fnr hcing so ulUi~~taT1.:ling and DTS ·

CREET about la:!it Saturday night. J laha. Alieasl
Kim was laughing and I could admit Lhat the
()('casion was hilariousl Just wait until your tum,
and you know everyone takes a tum in this game,
Love yuu all,

p,m. lbcre is no CCl'Il for those attending. How-

ever, reservations must be made. RSVP no later
thin January 31, 1989lo ASUM, 206 Un i"t:t'Sity
Ct:n.lcr-Wt:St or ]41 ·4970.

. Vicki

~I

Rrlghtcn your life!!

~ect thi'll ~metmc

:-'jlcc;.11

thrO"..l&h ours~lg1C'\ ch.lh. inlcoSingi es Club. Hmt
.~(06 , 80:lton, MA 021 30.

III!

MC

IIBIIRGR PIPIIS
Of

Hot! Hot! HO'! Necct I say more?

A KeUyGirl

F: MA

18,278 to dIooM from -1lI ..ubjects
Order CalaJog Today with Visa/MC

John #70'1 '1J.

2

{..~:

COO

800-351-0222
in CaUl. (13)4n-8226

AaI._

L

Grover, .
I'm sure it wasn't the greatest Christmas of
} .•_ .. te. just remember life always works OUL.
After all you can only S«. a rainbow after it rains.
Dinner is at'my place Sunday.

/4 e

THEE? E F"OQE_

Or. rush $2.00 10: AeM.rch
11322_ A... I2O&SN . Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-ail leWIs

Glen

In
10

a(

An ASUM Public Service:

Lunch With A
Legislator
Guest Speaker:

By

S~

••••••

ASU~

Ken Jacob (House Higher Education Committee Chairman)

tio
Lo

op
Ih(

8r,
In
leI

cit

Date:
Thursday, February 2, 1989
Time:
12:30 - 1:30 pm
Location: Missouri Room, 213 University Center East

l

Drop by ASUM office for a reservati(Jn (206 University Center West)
~

~
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Lady Miners crush two MIAA opponents
Uy Pete Corpney
Staff~Wr-iter :--~

BImdi,

lnOW \l'ho

and DlS·
l.

t

Alleut
uUlIhe

)'OOrtum,

!bugtme.
te)'lllllll,

Vidi

I

KeIlyOirl

ristmuci
.oks ....

nitl1ins.
0101
Pete Corpney

Las t Wr.dnesday night the UMR
LadY'rY1in'c rf took on the University of
Missouri-St..Louis in MIAA play.
, Using a balanced offense and a
s trong qefense, the UMR Lady Miners
were able towin their first MIAA basketball game, and at the same time, end
a four-game losing streak.
Sparked by senior forward Tanya
Hough, who scored ~Ii 11 of her points
in the firstten"minut es of the first half,
the Lady MineFS "'cre 'able to take a
commanding 40-24 lead at the end of
theJi rst period. .
UMSL came oUt strong in the second half and chippcB away at the Lady
Miners' lead, pulling tn with in five
with 10:03 left in the period.
Freshman Trish Van Diggelcn came
in off the bench and gave the Lady
Miners the li ft they needed by .connecting on three of fo ur 3-point shots .
UMR was lhen able to pull away , and
with the help of sophomore center
Casey Engstrom, clinched an 83-68
victory.
Trish Van DiggelcrTled all scoring
with 17 poinLs while Casey Engstrom
added) 6 points. Junior forward Jennifer Cordes contributed 11 points and
pulled dow n 11 rebounds.
Saturday's game against Northeast

Mi ssouri State might have been the
turning point forthe Lady Min~rs this
season. Not only did the Lady Miners
crush Northeast by a scoreof82·49, it
was the younger members of the team
who controlled the game_
Gaining valuahle experience in
Iea);ue play, the freshmen and sophomore members of the Lady Miners
combined for 60 out of the 82 total
points.
Led by freshman point guard Anita Keek, the Lady Miners took can·
trol early in the game and end..:d the
hal f leading by a score of 45 · 2 1.
UMR ' s starting lineup canle out
cold in the s~eond period, hilling lln ly
tllree of fifteen shots in the firs t six
minutes. The younger players were
lhen ca lled off the bench and quickly
took control of the game. Using pres·
sure defense and a strong inside scoring allack, the Lady Mincrs coasted to
victory.
,
Sophomore center Casey Eng·
strom kd all scoring wi th 14 points ,
wh ile sophomon: forward lennifer
Schnur came off the bench to can tribute 10 points and grabbed five rebound s.
The Lady Miners' record is now
9-5 overal l and 2-2 in MJAA action_
The Lady Miners ' next horne game
will he Saturday, January 28 at 5:30
p.m .

In order to confuse the opposition, sophomore forward Jennifer Schnur uses her patent nolook defense while Cynthia Farrington 32 and Tanya Hough 21 close down the passing lanes
against UMSU.

UMR men continue season slump
By Pete Corpney
Stall Writer
In Wednesday night' s MIAA ac·
tion against Unversity of Missouri-S L
Louis , the UMR men 's basketball
team once again came up short as they
were overcome in the final minutes of
the game, losing by a score of 70-60.
The Miners' came out hot in the
opening minutes of the game and wi th
the shooting of freshman guard Eric
Brooks, who scored ) 1 of his 18 points
in the first half, were able to take a
sevean poin t lead with 10 :261efton the
clock. UMSL slowl y fought back and,
after stealing the ball for a slam ounk,
was able to take a 19-20 lead with 6:48
kft in the period.
The Miners ' were unable to recover
and went into the locker room trailing
32-27 at the half.
The second period looked as though
UMSL wOl\ld run away with the game.

", - -

- --

But with 13:47 left on the clock and
\ trailing by a score of 51-36, UMR
staged a dramatic comeback, scoring
15 unanswaed points to tie the game
at 51 with 7:53 on the clock.
It was a see-saw balile down the
line and wi th 0:35 left in the game,
UMSL was ab le to take a five-poin t
lead and hold on for the win.
Guards Eric Brooks and Adrian
Davis each scored 18 points for the
Miners, while forwards Tony Wollford and \ViI! McCauley had five
rdmunds each.
Saturday' S game against Northeast Missouri Statc was much the
same story . UMR led by as many as
nine points in the second period but
was unable to he>ld on as they dropped
their fourth MIA A game.
After sloppy play in the firSl.period by both team s, UMR too.k a fou'rpoint lead of 31-27 at the half.
Seven minutes into the see-

ond period, the Min\,rs took it ninepoin t lead after freshman forward Tony
Wollford was able to connect on an
outside Jumper.
Using the 3·point ,hot to their advan tage, Northeast began to cut away at
the Mi ner lead, and with seven minutes
left on the clock was able to tic the
game at 52 . The lead changed hands
several times and with '2:24 left on lhe
clock , UMR trailed by four. Taking advantage of free -throw opportunities,
Northeast was able to put the Miners
away by a scqrc of 72-62.
Senior point guard Adrian Davis
had a team-high 17 points while junior
forward Will McCauley added 14
points and six "cbounds. ',The . Mipf'rs
arc now 5-10 overall and 0-4 in lhe
MIAA.
The Mine rs' next hom e game will .
be Saturday, January .28 at 7:3Q p~ l11 .

Pete Corpnt' )'

Freshman guard Eric Brooks lays one up for the Miners
against University of Missouri-SI. Louis in MIAA action.

IT" S~I AH Games
D&D Supplies
:
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

I

1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

B

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

r-

I (

364-5581

I

I I

I~
I

QUALITY CLEANERS

I

:~

*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced
108 W, 7th Street

I

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

I

~ I.

SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
with

TKE
UTILE SISTER RUSH PARTY
WED. JAN 25
r'~~
9-12 pm
~'---""-' For escort call 364-8115

"An excellent specimen ... symbol
of beauty, Ihnocence and fragile life.
... Hand me the jar of ether."

t-z.s

1200 Pine Slree:

Cl 19 80 Chfon,ele

"I've done II! The first real evidence
of a UFO! ... And with my own camera,
in my own darkroom ,~and in my own .....

f",~,~,

O'OU'Du led oy Un .... ""P'''.. SyM'ca le

"I'm afraid you'll have to do better
than that, sir.... The former president
could spin 26 times before stopping."

"Oh, Mrs. Oswald ... you've
forgotten something again."
1-1.6

Select Groups of Merchandise

50% off
ALL APPAREL
Nike * Adidas * Reebok
Russell Athletic Sweats

20% off
Tennis and Racquetball Rackets

20% off
Good Thru 2-1 -89

I
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BLOOM COUNTY
- r- L -----roPI/Y.. ·
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b y Berke Breathed
-

-
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-

- - ",,;;:,:z(:VPN· ..:fAVE -
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--..:---- -- -

I

..1HeN. TIJ €llCH NIJMB€R
liP!? 100. PIVIP€ 8Y 71.
R{)(JI'II? CYr €VeNa. IINP

I
I

5118T1?flCT I?OCK STIlI?
,j()N 801'1 JOVI'S SHORTS
SIZe...
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT . ..

_

O

.. NOW. WITH ff?OfeR PIf€CfI(J - I
710N5. )1X!/? FOl?t>I!?~!V
I
f3{.roM cowry WtXP5 CAN
B€ RallJ SAmy IINP f'KIVIlmY I
WirHOIJT YiWK' MO,<1
I
HflVlN& A
COW.

IRTHRIGHT .
PHONE: 364-0066

2 15 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
P.O . BOX 832
DURI NG UNPLANNED PREGNAN CY
ROLLA. MISSOURI 6540 1
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

..t>II1TCH 1H& New
NI/M!3ffI?5 m (£7fa(5
Af/IIWl

Served Daily Until 10 pm

PIZZA
Salads · Sandwiches
Posta

5 % Beer on Sunday
-

SPECIALTlES-

• Gyros
,. • Souvlaki
• Diples

• Greek Salad
• Spinach Pie
• Baklava

s ... ....k
Spec".

__

. . ... w lcl.

Mon .-Sat . until" pm ..

,. _ _ _ 111·1".

•

•••• T. . . .... I......... . .
Soft drink Included

•

• _. KC .trIp •••••••••••
•••• T ............ ...... .

c_

.

•·S

·I._.T................ .
AU t'"" e.pec:lal"
with Gorden SolOO,
Ioloed "011110 or French Fr""

Texol Too.,

Gina Rinck
Diane Rollins
Linda Constable Holly Roach
Becky Tate-Alderson

HAIR
FORCE

by

APPoiobneo341_5828 ~

Two - 0 - Nine

a

v
e
r

n

Welcome Back

MINERS
Weekly Specials
Tues

Wed

Thurs

Draft
Night

Old
Mill
Night

Special Ladies
Price
Night
Draft
Beer
6 - 10 pm

Sat

209 W. 8th St.
341-8220
Hours: Monday - Satuday
8:00am 1:30 am
"

, ,- ' r" .

the music station .

" 'The Blues Bro the rs" is a Scream ...
O n L' ,,( t he a ll -time grea t (" medi es ... a fl a t-o ut w inn e r :'
Gl'nl' Si:-kd. Chi..:a..:u Trihu nt:

For all your rnusic needs

"Do n' t miss the
'Blues' b rothe r...
a mira (h.· pf~ "'lllH1 J. ,h.:ti lll1 a nJ hil!h
"pirit :- yn u L"a nnlH affll rJ til m i:-:.. An
l' x t n wrJin an' ml l\ il..':'

NEW RELEASES

:\r~' h\ ' r \\"in" l l ' n. :"\\'\\ Y, 'r " [It h l

VIOLENT FEMMES
RICK ASTLEY
LOU REED
NIGHT RANGER
KANSAS

JOHN BELllSHI
R .. .

. ......

AUroU C Tl O
,."

'.',
. ,

II

A L·;"o.' I\'EH"'iA L PI CT U RI:

::

Ul "

z·

3.
TW'
\
Rm

.

5.

John Belushi
Double Feature:

Monday - Saturday
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Blues Brothers and
Animal House

UC.
6.

1.
UC.
8.
9.
10.

1Z.

Her,

Friday & Saturday Jan . 27 &28
Showtimes at 7 :00 pm & 9:00 pm
Shown in ME 104
Free with
Student LD.

Copperfield Square 602 W. 6th st.
304-2497

DON'T

DAN AYKROYD

Ii i: !:t ~l uJ ;fl.1 ~l jtt) i:! ij j;1

10% OFF all cassettes on Wednesday's with Student J.D.

GEORGE WALSH

1·

UCI

,to

13.
the

LOCA

S . U. B .

§:_ =

::!r

~~E~::~

HOUR

Open for Lunch Daily

Call Us!

GET

Rolla

BEHIND

'

364-7110
704 Bishop
Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri.-Sal

~

ill:
111

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS®
FREE.
Drivers carry less

Lee i

att!

NOM!
MAJC
POS!

LIlCA
3.
KU
HI.

than $20.00.
Umlted delivery area.

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

© 1988 Domino's Pizza Inc
PLEA

"ill

BUT

stud

SCHOlARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE GOT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF

be p

in t
IiONE
~!!1!

~

Box j

West

att

GMAC

THE

~1iHB!

MiJOI
PeS!l
LocAl

19.\
l.[
U. ~

College Graduate Finance Plan

~
CAPT EDWARDS

314-341-4925

~

Oaytc

att

IiU!!BI

MiJOI
PeS! l
LocAl

100 FAIRGROUND RO AD * P.O . BOX 1257 * ROLLA,
MISSOU RI 65401 (3 14) 364- 1002 * (3 14) 364-5800
•

o'~

,

( .

.

~.,.

- ,

2.\
U. ~

19.\
,

. ....
~

~
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P{acement
HEWLETT PACKARD COMPANY

RECRUITING INFDRMA1l0NAL MEETINGS

P.O. Box 39
Boise, 10 83707
attn:
Mr. Bill Rumold

1. Procter and Gamble Company - 1 /2 "' /89 at 6 pm in Cent . Hall W
ueE. Also , an infonnation table will be setup in the Univ . Boo k store on 1 /25/89.

[)

2. A . E . Staley Company - 1 /26/89 at 6 pm in the Missouri

I

Rm

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITION:

~ . Pepsi Cola Bottling Company - 2/9/89 at 5 pm in the Ozark
Rm of UCW .

TECHNI CAL SupPORT SHOULD INDICATE ATTN'
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME '

UCE .

INTERVIEW DATES:
2/2 1189 at 7 pm in Centenn i al Hall UCE.

- 3/1189 at 7 pm

in ~the

Meramec Rm UCE.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 EA DAY: FEB . 21. 22. 1989
MAJORS:
BS/EE. ME, Comp Sci . ChE, Chern
POSITIONS:
Engineers, Programmers & Chemists
LOCATION :
Kansas City
MAY . JULY 89 GRADS
2 . 5 G. P . A. PREFERRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
CHEMISTRY MAJORS MUST SUBMIT COPY OF TRANSCR I PT WI TH
RESUME.

9. Waste Managemen t - 3/1/89 at 7 pm in the Ozark Rm of t he UCW.
10. O'Brien and Gere - 3/1/89 7 pm in the Cent. Hall E . VCE.
11. U .S. FBI - 3/2/89 at 7 pm i n the Missouri Rm UCE.
3/6/89 at 7 pm in the

1 2 . U .S. Naval Air Command (Logistics)
Meramec Rm UCE .

8
m

1 3. Union Pacific Railroad -

1989

February 21, 22, 1989

Kansas City , MO 6~1~1-6 1 59
attn:
Mr. Ben .T ate

UCE .
8. LTV Stee l

Rick Byrne on resume

Monday, January 30.

ALLIED SIGNAL CORPORATION
P . O. Box 1,19159

7. Honeywell . INC . - 2/26/89 at 7 pm in the Missouri Rm of the

I

l-ME

STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN TECHNICAL SALES OR

5. Cooper Indu stries - 02/23/89 at 7 pm in the Mark Twain Rm of

6. Chevron Corporation -

l-Comp Sci.,

LOCATION:
various: East Coast & NW
MAY , JUILY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR GREEN CARD REQUI RED
PREFER 2.5 G.P.A.

3. U .S. Dept . Defense (Navy) - 2/8/89 at 6:30 pm in the Mark
Twain Rm ueE .

' 111

2-EE;

R&D. Marketing, Technical
Support, Technical Sales

ueE.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday. January "30,
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 21. 22, 1989

3/8/89 at 7 pm in the Meramec Rm of

the UCE.

1989

HALLIBURTON SERVICES
P . O . Drawer 1~31
Duncan, OK 73536-0104
attn:
Mr . Phil Sampson

SIGNVPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING

B.

LOCATED:

Ground level (G-5 Buehler Bldg.)
Use door on Southeast Corner by Centerre Bank
Driye-up)

HOURS:

7 :45 to 11 : 45 a.m.; 1 : 00 to

~ : 15

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

2
8S/MS EE. ME - Tools Research Eng.
B5/MS Comp Sci, Physics - EE. R&D
BS/MS PE
- Division
BS/MS ChE
- Division Field (Wichita)

p.m.

U. S. CITIZENSHIP 0R ,PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

PEADLlNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Monday, January 30 , 1989
INTERVIEW; DATE : February 21 , 1989
CANCELLATIONS:

General Dynamics - Feb.

20,

2~,

1989

Shell Oil Co .
- Feb . 22. 23, 1989
. Iowa Electric Light & Power - Feb. 24. 1989
M.W . Kellogg - Mar ch 13. 1989

ARKANSAS BEST CORPORATION
P . O . Box 48

Ft. Smith . AR
attn :

ATIlT

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 EA DAY: ·FEB. 21 , 22. 23, 1989
BS/MS Comp Sci
MAJORS:
Systems Analyst/Programmer'
POSITION:
Ft. Smith, AR
LOCATION:
PLACEMENT IN UPPER THIRD OF CLASS PREFERRED
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

777 N. Blue Parkway
Lee's Surrunit. MO 61..063
attn:
Ms. Diana Engeman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : •
MAJORS:

BS or MS EE, Comp Sci, Eng . Mgmt,

POSITION:

ME. Met, Cer Eng .. ChE
Entry level positions . in R&D. Mfg. , &

LOCATION:

and Product Planning
Nationwide

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATES:

3 . 0 G.P.A. PREFERRED
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENT STATUS
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS
DEADLINE fOR TURN I NG I N RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE:

-

PLEASE NOTE:

Monday. January 30.

1989

February 21, 22, 23, 1989

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - FIELD ENGINEERING PROGRAM

Friday. January 27.

20545 Center Ridge Road
Suite #135
Rocky River, OH 44116
attn : Mr . Michael Shinn

198 9

February 20, 21, 1989

INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME.

72902

Mr. Chris Burton

Resumes

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

will be mailed to the Company and they will select the
students they wish to interview.
Selectee's names will
be posted on the bulletin boards in the sign-up area and
in the appropriate departments.
POSTING OF NAMES WILL BE

1 EA DAY :
BS ME, EE

FEB . 22 , 23, 1989

POSITION:
12-18 mo nth training program - business
and technical skills for engineers to operate confidently
and independently as Field Engineers for Industry Sales &
Services Division.
More details will be available at
time of signup for interview .
LOCATION:
various locations throughout the U.S.

DONE APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE INTERVIEW DATE
WITH A FOUR DAY DEADLINE FOR SIGNING.

EACH INTERVIEW CANDIDATE MUST FILL OUT A GE PERSONAL
INFORMATION FORM.
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '

WESTINGHOUSE BETTlS ATOMIC POWER LAB
Box 79 , SMR Bldg.. 2nd Floor
West Mifflin , PA 15122
attn:
Ms . Pat DeFini s

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1 EA DAY: FEB. 21 . 22. 198 9
BS/MS ME, EE, ChE. NE. Physics

POSITION:
LOCATION:

Engineer
Charleston . SC

INTERVIEW DATE :

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - TECHNICAL SALES PROGRAM
205~5 Center Ridge Road
Suite $1-135
Rocky River, OH I..~116
attn:
Michael G. Shinn

MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
3.0 G. P.A. PREFERRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

. NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Friday..January 27, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 20 . 21 . 1989
- - -.
CARG ILL

INC .

P.O. Box 1'00A
Dayton, OH 45414
attn:
Mr . Tim O' Mara

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS ChE , ME

POSIT I ON :
LOCATION :

Production Supervision
Nationwide '

.-4- _

--

1
BS EE, ME

POSITION :
Program provides on-the-job assignments
in field sales off ices and px:oduct businesses and includes
$ales and marketing courses given by GE' s Management Dev.
Institute.
Program requ ires geographic flexibility.
LOCATION:
variou,s

DEC. 88 / SPRING 89 GRADS
STUDENTS MUST PROVIDE THE INTERVIEWER A COMPLETED GE PERSONAL INFORMATION FORM CONTAINED IN THE GE OPPORTUN ITIES
BROCHURE.
ACADEMIC STANDING MUST BE IN UPPER THIRD OF CLASS.
PEADL!NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, January 31,
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 2 2. 1989

2 .• G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
DEADLINE FOR 'TIlRNING IN RESUMES'
Friday. January 27,
INTERVIEW DATE:
F..ebruary 20. 1989

Tuesday, January 31 , 1989

February 22 , 23, 1989

198 9

1989

NOTE: GENERAL ELECTRIC WILL CONSIDER FOR EMPLOYMENT ALL
PERSONS WHO HAVE EVIDENCE THAT THEY ARE AUTHORIZED TO WORK
IN THE UNI TED STATES AND WHO ARE CITIZENS OR INTENDING
CI T IZEN S OF THE U . S .

see Pla.cement, page 12

Placement

from page 11

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
Ci ncinna t i . OH
att n:

~520 2-3 31~

St . Lou i s , MO 6 3 166
att n : Mr. R . L. Moell e r

Mr. L . Weed

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1-BS / MS ChE, ME , EE , Eng. Mgmt . , CE
for Plant Manufactur ing Management (Cape Girardeau)
-

I-BSIMS Eng. Mgmt.

for Plant Manufacturi ng Management

(pa ckagi n g )
(Greenv ille . Sel

INTERVI EW DATE :

attn :

CA

I NTERVIEW DATE :

Melbourne, FL 32919
attn: Ms. Mari l inette Thompson

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

90 Q1.i. 5-Q0 6 6

Mr. John G. Wi l h ite

g r ound e quipme n t des i gn a n d o peration, a nd sys t em s
des ign operat ions .
LOCATION:
Denver, CO

DEADLINE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES :

INTERVIEW DATE:

MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHI P REQUI RED BECAUSE GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
WARRANT SECURI TY CLEARANCE .

OL I N CORPORATI ON
Co l l ege Re lat i o ns De partme nt
~27 N. Shamrock Street

Eas t Alton , IL ' 6202 .
attn :

Ms. Cheryl Bednar

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

I

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

1
BS ME , ChE

POS ITI ON:
LOCATI ON:

Engin eer
St. Louis onl y

NORTHERN ILL INOIS GAS COMPANY
P . O. Box 190

PREFER B AVERAGE
U. S. CITIZEN OR PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U S .
ON A FULL - TIME BASIS.
MAY 89 GRADS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Tuesday. Ja nuary 31 . 1989
INTERVIEW DATE : February 22, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :

BS/CE,

POSITION :
LOCATION :

Entry level
Naperville

1
Eng. Mgmt . " ME , PE

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :

COMMANDO
WARGA:MES

Thursday , Feb . 2, 1989

February 2 4, 1989

see Placement, page 13

January and Febuary
Paint Pellet Specials
Fraternity competition
welcome.

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
341-3800

894-8543

STUDEII:
APPLICi
TIME 01

~~=~~

~*******lrii*~*1i*·;"**1 ;;;~
i • \lD~~'" i
m

i
;
..

:
..

..
..

WOOLF MUSIC
SOUND CENTER

Complete Sound Reinforcement Systems
DESIGN • INSTALLA T/ON • RENTALS
AMPS
DRUMS

KEYBOARDS
GUITARS
Your Authorized Dealer

314 - 341-3020
Hwy. 63 South (Southside Shoppers World) Rolla

fivaWz"

",.

CONVENIENCE MALL : 1r~~

~

.,

U.s . C

801 N. 1:

for information
or
reservations.

HOR&

LOCATION
MAY, J

MlWRllP..

CALL

ICRATE!.

MON - TUES - FRI 8-5
WED 8-7 THURS 8-1 2
All Ser vices Confidential
364- 1509
1032 - B Kingshighway

MAY , JULY 89 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
INTERVIEW DATE:

ER OF

0R5:
SITION:
ATION:
MAY, JU
U.S. CI
3.2 G.!

free pregnancy testing
educational workshops
lending library
referral services available
walk - ins accepted
evening hours available
sliding scale fee

Aurora. IL 60507-0190
att n : Mr . Eric Cannon

de s c r i pt ion

attn:

Full Range Family
Planning counseling

DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES : Thurs d ay , February 2 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 24 , 1989

Various - to b e listed with job

~

~
~

PLANNPDPARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

MAY 89 GRADS
MUST BE U. S . CI TI ZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT
COMPANY DOES NOT EMPLOY RELATI VES OF CURRENT
EMPLOYEES

1- BS/ME, ChE
1-BS/ Eng. Mgmt., EE

POSITI ON:
Variety - t o be lis t ed at time of
s ignup f or i ntervi ew . Manufac tur i n g c ompany wi t h p r oducts
co nce n trate d i n c h e mi cals , metal s and ammun itio n wi t h
e mpha s i s o n elec tron i c mat e r ials a n d serv i ce s. def ense/
ae r o space and wa ter quality ma n ageme nt .

LOCATI ON:

Thursday, Febru ary 2. 1 9 89

Febr uary 2., 1989

720 Olive Stre e t
St . Lo ui s , MO 6 3 1 0 1
attn: Mr . Thoma s McKe l ly

Tues day, January 31, 1989

Franc

pREFER

MAY, J1

LACLEDE GAS COMPANY

Feb r u a r y 23 , 1 9 8 9

~

EROF

0R5 :
, SITlON :
CATION:

LOCAT I ON :
Quincy, I L
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
PREFER 3 .0 OR GREATER G.P . A.
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT IS REQU I RED FOR MOST
POSITIONS.

Physics . Math

POS I TION:
Oppor tun itie s i n da ta and
communications s ystems hardware and s oftware de s ign
devel opment , ope r ation s , a nd maintenance , s a t el lite

INTERVIEW DATE:

99 Sout
LouiS
~ttn:

1
BS in EE

POSITION:
Component Eng i nee r - pos i t'i o n involves
the research . evaluation a n d documentatio n of a l l t ypes
o f e l ectrical and me c h an i ca l component s standards .

2
BS/MS/PhD EE , Comp S c i ,

PEADLINE FOR TIJRNI NG I N RE SUMES:

Tue s day , Jan uary 31 ~ 1 9 8 9

Februa ry 22, 1989

HARRI S CORPORAT ION-BROADCAST PRODUCTS
10 25 NASA Blvd .

Tue sday, J a nuary 3 1 . 1 989

February 22, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

Engineer
S t . Lo ui s o r Cal loway Nuc le a r Plan t

DEAD LINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUME S :

HUGHES AI RCRAFT COMPANY
Building C1 / C1 2 8
P. O. Box .5066
L os Angele s.

2
BS EE , ME, NE

POSI TI ON:
LOCATI ON:

MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
CONSIDERATI ONS FOR EMPLOYMENT DETERMINED UNDER REFORM
AND CONTROL ACT OF 1986 .

PLEASE INj)ICATE LOCATI ON ON RESUME ,
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
MUST BE U.S . CIT I ZEN: A PERMANENT RESIDENT, REFUGEE, OR
ASYLEE IMMIGRATE: OR A TEMPORARY RESIDENT ADMITTED
UNDER THE AMNESTY PROGAM OF THE 1986 IMMI GRATI ON ACT .
DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES'

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

lrom page 1

history of this program and I am grate. ful to the ARCO Poundation for its
support," Harris said.
Harris explained that funds from
the grant will be used during the 1988.
89 academic year.
'
According to Fred A. Nelson , pr0gram officer for the ARCO Pounda.
tion, the foundation received and con·
sidered 40 proposals from universities
requesting support but had sufficient
.funds available to approve only 24
grants .

UNI ON ELECTRIC COMPANY
P . O. Box 11,9

2 Procter & Gamble Pl a za

MEP

1601 N. Bishop

Rolla

364-0077

Under New
Management

._._. '

~

II

PREFER

lI ~

~ IN'lERVI~
~ ~

II

2\01 ~cG

•

attn:

lI ~C

..

~ ~O

:

:

..

I

..

I

..

I

t

:

..
i..
.

~

't

.JJ!!~

i..

Roland

: .
+.~

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a 'Week

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••

KAJOR.s:
POSITION
LOcATION
3.0 G,

Hp,v , J
PREFER

from pllge 12

Placement
WPER I NIlUSTR I ES
1800 Gardner Expressway
Quincy, Il 62301

tal funds frorq

attn:

lIuig the l98

\,Nelson,pro:

Reo FOUnd.
"
a
elved and COn.

lm univcrsilitl
had sulJicitn\
Jrove only 24

Mr. Stan Yelton

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
MAJORS,

NUHBER OF SCHEDULES ,
2- ENGINEERING RESEARCH·T ECH. FACILITI ES
BSIMS Comp Sci, Ce rE . EE. Ch E . ME . MetE
POSITION :
Design (Quincy) or Training Program
Limited need for EE - in t erested in AC generator design ,
in Corp. Eng. & Mfg. - rotational program
DC moto r d p.sig n and powe r sE:mi-conductor controls
LOCATI ON :
various
i-LOGISTI CS
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
BSmS EE , ME, Eng . Mgt.
MUST BE OPEN TO RELOCATION
! · MANUFACTURI NG ENGIN EE RI NG /COMPUTER
~'--:-FGRI\TEr' :JlJ..:' .. : .!.... ::-'!'t.:RING '!'ECHNLILOGY
U, s , CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
PREFER 2.8 G.P.A.
35/MS EE. 1-1.E
IlUPLlNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Thursday . February 2
l-~ATI\ PROCESSING
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 2., 1989
BS/!·jS C·.·m;_u'.;,;:-r S·.: ':'C'nce
l-MA:' =:P.:'; L2. :-E:CHNOLOGY
1699 South Hanley Road. Suite 303
St. Louis. MO 631t.~
attn: Ms . Rene Milander

NTHOOD
TRAL

S

family
nseling
testing

rkshops

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS,
POSITION,
LOCATION,
PREFER 2.8 G.P.A .
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS

San Francisco, CA 9t..120-7137
attn: Mr. Pat Hereford
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
1 EA DAY,
FEB. 23 , 2., 1989
MAJORS,
BS / MS CE, ME, EE, ChE
POSITION,
Entry level
LOCATION:
All Chevron d omestic locations
MAY, JULY, DEC. 89 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
3 . 2 G.P . A . PREFERRED
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING MUST FURNISH FACULTY

REFERENCE AND PHONE NUMBER ATTACHEP TO EACH RESUME .
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;

MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATI ON

ALL

February 2

CORPORATION
P.O. Box 7137

available
:Cpled
rvailablc
: fee

'7

I

~HEVRON

INTERVIEW DATE,

~

Thursday

February 23,

P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City , MO

attn:

Wednesday. February

2., 1989

65101

Mr. Mel Gardner

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
MAJORS,
POSITION,

2

BS/CE

Highway Planning , Design.
Construction, Materials Eng.,

Wednesday.

HEWLETT PACKARD COMPANY
P . O. Box 39
Boise. 10 83707
attn : Mr. Bill Rumold
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS ,
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, January 30
INTERVIEW DATES,
February 21, 22, 1989

1
BS/EE (Utility)
Power
Madison, WI only
PERMANENT RES . VISA REQUIRED

INTERVIEW SIGNVP pATE;
February 7, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 23 . 1989

LOCATION ,

unknown
Sophomore & Junior level
EE, ME. Comp Sci
all - CO, ID, CA

CHEVRON CORPORATION
P.O. Box 7137
San Francisco. CA 9t.120-7137
attn:
Mr. Pat Hereford
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
1
MAJORS,
JUNIOR YEAR IN CE , ME. EE
POSITION:
Sunvner
LOCATION:
New Orleans
3.0 G. P.A. PREFERRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
STUDENTS MUST BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW.
DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES i
Tuesday, J a nuary 31
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 22, 1 989

February 1

February 23, 1989

801 N. 11th St .
St. Louis. MO 63101

R. A BEHRMANN COMPANY
4,173 Hoffmeister Av e .
St . Louis , MO 63125
attn: Mr. Don Behrmann

Mr. Jim Q'Daniel

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS,

2

BS / MS CE, Structural. EE , Systems.
1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
ME, ChE
BS/ME
MAJORS,
Civ il, Structural. Electrical.
POSITION :
Sales Engine er
Mechanical, Chemical Engineering, POSITION,
St. Louis. MO &
Systems Engineering
LOCATION,
Prairie Village, KS
St. Louis & nationwide
LOCATION,
MAY, JULY 89 GRA;;;;
MAY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.2 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U . S. CI TIZENSHIP REQUIRED
PREFER 3.0 G . P . A.
INTERVIEW SrGNVP DATE;
February 7, 1989
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Wedn esday. February 1 INTERVIEW DATE,
February 2. , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE , February 23, 2., 1989
HALLMARK CARPS

2501 McGee, Box ~19580
Kansas City, MO 6~1~1-6580
attn: Mr . George Satte-r lee
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS,

ILLINOIS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATI ON
~300 Dirksen Drive
Springfield , IL 6276t.
attn: Ms. Sue Seppi

1

MS in Eng. Mgmt.
Applied Math, Statistics , Ca mp Sci NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
1
Operations Re search Analyst
POSITION,
MAJORS,
BS /CE
Kansas City, MO
LOCATION,
POSITION:
Civil Engineer I
3 . 0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
LOCATION:
Illinois-Statewide.
Mj\Y, JULY 89 GRADS
MAY , JULY 89 GRADS
PREFER 3 . 0 G.P.A.
U :S.C ITrzENSH-IP . ~ APEL LCANTS MUST BE PRESENTLY
'U'FHGRlZED TO WORK IN THE U. S.
PEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Wednesday, February 1
February 23, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE,
INTERYIEW SIGNVP PATE i
February 10. i 989
NON-PRESCREENED INTERYIEWS
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 2., 1989

YM.Sl'AE

PEIERBILT MOTORS COMPANY
3BB01 Cherry St.
Newark, CA 9t.560
attn: Ms. Jen ny Hall
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS,
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY 89 GRADS
B AVERAGE REQUIRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR

P.O. Bo x 1t.61
Minneapolis, MN 55t.t.0
attn:
Mr. Vince Opat

2
BS ME
Assoc. Design Enginee r
Newark, CA
PERMANENT RES IDENT VISA REQUIRED

February b.
U''TERVIEW srG WP QATEI N"!'ERVIEW OATF.:
February 20. 1~89

- -~

Friday. January 27, 19
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 21, 1989

MAPISON GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
P.O. Box 1231
Madison, WI
53701
attn:
Ms. Debra Loeks

SVERDRUP CORPORATION
attn:

Juniors & Seniors in ChE or ME
Project Engineering at Cargill fac
ities in Forest Park. Georgia. Day
OH ; and Lynwood. CA

2." G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

EMPLOYMENT ELIGIBLE NON -C ITIZENS

STUDENTS MUST FILL OUT MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION
APPLICATION PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
(WILL BE AVAI"ABLE AT
TIME OF SIGNUP FOR INTERVIEW )
INTERVIEW DATE,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS,
POSITION,

PLEASE REFER TO RECRUITMENT LITERATURE - VIDEO IS AVAILABLE
IN UMR LIBRARY.

and Traf f i c Eng.
Statewide
LOCATION ,
MAY , JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS HIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

Current Juniors in ChE
Summer Chemical Engineer
Decatur, IL; Lafayette. LA;
Loudon. TN
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S.

CARGILL INC
P.O. Box 1Io00A
Dayton, OH .5.110
attn:
Mr. Tim O'Mara

1 EA DAY ,
FEB . 20, 2 1, 1 989
BS/EE POWER
Training Program
South Central Wisconsin

February 7, 1989
INTERVIEW SIGNVP pATE;
INTERVIEW DATES;
February 20, 21, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
MAJORS,
POSITION,
LOCATION :

NOTE,
A.E. STALEY WILL HOLD AN INFORMATION MEETING
ON JAN. 26, 1989 , 6 ,0 0 P . M. IN THE MISSOURI ROOM.

WISCONSIN POWER & LIGHT
P.O. Box 192
Madison, WI
53701
attn:
Ms. Carolyn Creager
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS,
POSITION:
LOCATION:
2 . 5 G.P.A.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
MAY 89 GRADS

A . E STALEY COMPANY
2200 E . Eldorado
P.O . Box 151
Decatur. IL 62525
attn:
Ms. Jenny Stuckey

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES · Friday. January 27
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 20, 1989

INTERV IEW SIGNUP PATE'
FEBRUARY 6, 1989
INTERVIEW DATES,
February 20, 21 , 1989

February 2., 1989

:ary

FRIS·S
RS8·12
lfidential
J
highway

SS/ fJlS CE , EE, ME . r~ inE
WILL INTERVIE~'" =-TUD1:.::,f_ _· :::!t) ARE: U . S. t: ITIZ£NS OR ~L!Ei,fS
CURRENTLY AUTHORIZ ED TO WQRK I N THF' IJ . S .
WOULD LIKE COPY OF COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT AT TIME OF INTERV IEW.
MAY, JULY 1989 GRADS WITH 2 . 8 OR ABOVE G. P . A.; S IGN ONE
SC HEUDLE ONLY

BS or MS Comp Sci
Scientific Programming
St. Louis , MO

i2.E AQLlNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE,

SIGNUPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING

3
BS/ME, EE, Eng , Mgmt,

I1UfQS

--

)Summer t£mpfoyment

CATERPILLAR I NC.
100 N.£ . Adams St .
Peo ria. IL 6 16 29- 1t.90
attn:
Mr. Charles A. Wi lliams

19 89

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS:

1
Chemistry ( polymers & coatings
preferred )
POSITION:
Entry level Associate Chemist
LOCATION:
Chicago , Baltimore. Minneapolis
recent grads. MAY. JULy 89 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITTZ~SHIP REQUIRED
INTERVIEW~';"ryp pATEi
February 10 , 1989
INTERVI EW ~ .. ,: ,
February 2., 1989

PLEASE INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME .
Resumes will be
mailed to the company and they will select the students
they wish to interview. Selectee's names will be posted
on the bulletin boards in . the sign-up area and in the
appropriate departments . POSTING OF NAMES WILL BE DONE
APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE INTERVIEW DATE WITH A
FOUR DAY DEADLINE FOR SIGNING.

PROCT ER & GAMBLE COMPANY
2 Procter & Gamble Plaza
Cinc innati. OH t.5202 - 3314
attn:
Ms. Janice Ba ttle
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJ ORS,
One year from final
POS I T I ON:

2
ChE, ME, EE , CE, Eng. Mgt .
degree, BS o r MS
SU1M\er I ntern Program Manufacturing Management
LOCATI ON:
Cape Girardeau o r Kansas City
PLEASE INDICATE LOCAT ION ON RES UME
MUST BE A U. S . CITIZEN. A PERMANENT RESIDENT, REFUGEE
OR ASYL EE IMMIGRANT; OR A TEMPORARY RESIDENT ADMITTED
UNDER THE AMNESTY PROGRAM OF THE 1986 IMMIGRATION ACT.
Tuesday. January 31
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE ,
February 21 , 1989

YAJ.S£AR

P . O . Box 1t.61
Minneapolis . MN 5 54t.0
attn : Mr. Vince Opat
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJ ORS:
POSIT I ON :
LOCATI ON:

Junior in Chemistry
Summer Intern
Chicago. Baltimore. Minneapolis,
nationwide
2 . 8 G. P . A. PREFERRE D
U.S. CITIZ ENSHIP REQUIRED

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE ·
Friday, February 10. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE,
February 2. , 1989
BRING COPY OF RESUME WITH YOU AT TIME OF INTERVIEW SIGNUP .

see Summer, p.ge 14

Wednesday, January 25, 1989

Missouri Miner

Page 14

from page 13

Summer
THE FOLLOW I NG COMPANY HAS ASKED CAREER DEVELOPMENT TO
COLLECT RESUMES:
_ SVERDRUP CORPORAT ION

i:!EBIlLIHE EQR

IllRtlII:!~

P.O. Box 727

Harrisburg , IL

Th e Technical Staffs Group of GMt locate d a t the GM
T echnica l Center in Warre n , MI, and t he Pr oving Ground
in Mil f ord. MI. o f fe r s s umme r opportunit i es for b oth
BS and MS in Enginee rin g, Sc ie nc e a nd Des i gn .

629~6

MAJORS:
ME or EE - third or fo urth year
POSITION:
Summer - starting e n d of Ma y . Work in ma int .
Preferred areas of stud y i nc l u de :
dept . Prefer some computer background - programmi ng
ll AE , En g. Mech. , and Sculpture .
Runs until school s t arts (Aug . 15). Located : Galat i a ,

801 N. 11th St.
St . Louis , MO 63101
attn:
Mr . J im O ' Daniel

SELECTION WILL BE MADE BY FEB . 15

CEo EE. ME, ChE
Summer
St. Louis & nationwide

MAJORS, All levels :
POSITION:
LOCATION,

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUN ITIES WI TH GENERAL MOTORS CORP

KERR McGEE Coal Corporation

TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 1989 SUMMER PROGRAM. PLEASE FORWARD
A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT BY FEB. 28 TO :

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME BY FEBRUARY 3. 1989
G-3 Buehler Building , (Basement Office , Career Development)

II:!

&f:~llME~:

Wednesday, February 1

Summer opportunities in technical openings - prefer ChE, ME,
PE, EE, Environmental , CE and Engineering Management,
Geology , Geophysics, and Chemistry . Location : various primarily throughout Texas a n d Ok l ahoma.

1277 N. Warson Road
St . Louis , MO 63132
attn: . MS. Norma Williams
MAJORS:

students finishing sophomore year in

Met. ME. Eng . Mgt.
POSITION :

Technical Staffs Per sonnel
Engineering Build i n g-N 1

SEND RESUMES TO :

DEADLINE FQR TURNING IN RESUMES'

Friday , February 3

In te
Requ

citi
Acad

nUJll>

General Motors Technica l Center
Warren , MI
~B090-9010
Attn : Summer 1989

I sO

pick
date

Mr . W. F. Dausses, Director
Employme n t & P lacement

,Wi

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

Summer Intern

st.

of t

GM Corp .
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH PHILLIPS PETROLEUM

AWMAX EMP

ME. EE. ChE f CE ,

~

AFII

Cen tral Empl oyment Office
180 Pl aza Of fice Bui ld in g
Bart l esvi l le , OK 7 ~ 00 ~

ALCO

st.

Iote

Co-op t£mp{oyment
Si gn-up locat i on ;

Requ

sh ip
at 1the

101 Buehler Bldg . , Co - op Of c.

I se

.u.

9th & Rolla Sts.
Si gn-up hours ;

Inte rvi ew date:

7: 4 5 am - 11: 30 am
1 : 00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

Th u r s . & Fri.

I s~

Feb . 9-10. 1 9 8 9

Interview date:
a nd Fr iday Feb . 10. 1989

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

••••••• *******.* •• ****************** •• *.*.*.*

OLIN CORPORATION

-wa s h ington, DC

JOHN

E. Al ton, I ll inois
Interview date:

Wed.

Interviewing:
Physics

Feb . 8. 1989

LEONARDS METAL I NC .

Requi r emen t s:
3.0 GPA or above , American Citizens hip required . Academic level of applica nt s - a t
l east 3 0 credit hours c omplete d a t the end o f th e
present semester toward bs degree program

st . Charl es, HO
Interviewing:

H. E .

Requirements : Average GPA , Ame rican Ci ti zens h i p
not require d - Acad e mic l e vel of applicants:
At
l e as t 30 n u mber of c r e dit hou rs c ompleted at the
e nd of the pres ent s emeste r t oward b s deg re e.
S ign-up date :

We d

Ja n. 25

Sign- u p date:

Thur s . , Ja n. 26

19 8 9

In t erv i ewi ng: Ch . E . , C. S c . , H. E . , Met.E .

rnte

Requirements: n o r e quirements list ed

Requ.

Sign- up da t e:

ship
leas'

Thurs . , Jan

26

1989

Se.J:le:

4 s chedu l e s - 4 8 interview time s

***********.** **************.* . *** ** ****

2 schedules - 26 interv iew times

**** ***********.***********. ** • • ************

1 989

st.

Math . , C.E., C . Sc . , E . E . , M.E . ,

I sci

see Co-op, page 15

1 schedule - 11 int e rv iew t i me s

ETHY

*.** **** .***.*** . ****• • ** •• • • ******** *****

Sauq

RESERVE

OF FIe E R S' TRAINING

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.

Inti

Reqt

Citi
appJ
the
deqr

Ise

HU

AlIHE
St.

Inte
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If you're a freshman or sophomore with good

Citi
leve

grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship . From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also payoff with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

at t

degr

4 se
Job

htt

DEFEI
St . I

Intel

Requ:

Ship
at 11
the I

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COllEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

1alk with any instructor, 3rd Floor, Harris Hall, or call 341·4744.

Inte

Requ

Ship

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS, 306 HARRIS HALL, PHONE 341·4742
'.~

-
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Co-op

from page 14

GM
Ground

Interview date:

CE,

AFFINITEC CORPORATION
st. Louis, Missouri

Interview date: Monday. Feb. 20 . 1989
BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work locations: - Union, MO, Steelville, MO
Piedmont, MO.
Caruthersville, MO

Interviewing :

Interviewing:

Mgmt., M. E.

Requirements:

2 . S GPA or above

Sign-up date'

Mon .

Feb. 10

Fri

1989

both

: FORWARD

C.Sc., E . E., Physics

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship or permanent resident alien status,
Academic level of applicants:
at least 60
number of eredi t hours completed at the end
of the present semester toward bs ~ degree .

Sign-up date'

Fri"

pick up Affinitec application on the sign-up

date.
1989

ALCO CONTROLS - DIVISION OF EMERSON ELECTRIC
St. Louis, Missouri

Interviewing:

E.E . , M. E .

Tues .. Feb. 21. 1989

Interview date:

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship or Permanent Visa, must be
completing sophomore year.

Feb. 7

1989

ship required.
Academic level of applicants at least 45 credit hours completed at the end of
the presetJ;t semester toward bs degree .

Pick up Monsanto application on the day of
sign-ups

Sign-up date:

2 Schedules - 14 interview times

Mon.

Jan. 30. 1989

1 schedule M.E. - 10 interview times
1 schedule E.E. - 10 interview times

*** ** ** ** ** ** ***** ** ** * * * * ** ***** * **** * * **
Interview date:

Monday . Feb. 13

1989

1 schedule -

Monsanto will have an orientation on
Monday, Feb. 20 from 2:00 pm - 3;30 pm
in the Ozark Room -Uni versi ty Center
All students interviewing with Monsanto
must attend and bring their completed
Monsanto application.

**Interview
* * ** *. *. * *date;
* * * *** *Thurs.
* * * * *. * *Feb.
* * •••23,
* * * •••
*
1989

Interviewing:

PUBLIC SERVo OF INDIANA
Plainfield, Indiana
(near Indianapolis)

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship required.
Academic level of applicants : At
least 29 hours completed at the end of the present
semester toward bs degree .
Sign-up date:
1 schedule -

Mon .. Jan. 30

1989

12 interview times

Tues .. Feb. 14

1989

ETHYL CORPORATION-ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES
Sauget, Illinois ' (st . Louis Area)
Interviewing:

1 schedule -

Thurs . . Feb. -9. 1989
12 interview times

• ***.*** •••••• * ••••• *********. * * *** * *.* ** **
Interview date;

Thurs.

Feb. 23

Ch . E .

Tues .. Jan. 31

1989

Interviewing:

Sign-up date:

** ••••• ******.*.***************************

2 schedules - 24 interview times

Interview date:

Wed.

Feb. 15

1989

Thurs . , Feb. 9

1989

* ••• * * •••• *.*.* *********
•••• ***. * *.** *. * **
Fri .. Feb. 24 1989

Interview date:
ANHEUSER BUSCH COMPANIES
St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

SOIL CONSULTANTS INC.
st. Peters, Missouri

E . E . , M.E., Eng.Mgmt., C .t: . ,
Interviewing :

C. E . , Geo.E"

Requirements:
2. 5 GPA or above, American Citi z e n ship not required . Academic lev el of applic a nt s
at least 45 credit hours c ompleted at the end o f
the present semester toward bs degre e.

Sign-up date :

Sign-up date :

Wed . . Feb .

1989

******************** *********** ************

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENC Y AE RO CENTER
St. Louis, Mis s ouri
Interv i e wing :

Frio

Feb . 10 ', 1989

1 schedul e - 12 interview times

**** ********.*. *.* •• * •• **** . *** ** * •••• ***

WOODBRIDGE COR PORATI ON
Rive rside, Miss o uri
I nt erviewin g :

C.Sc.

Ch, E ., E . E .

Re quirements:
2 . 9 GPA or abov e, Amer i can Citi ze n ship required . Ac a demic level of app l icants a t least 3 0 c r e dit hours c ompleted at t he end of
the present semester toward bs degre e.

Requirements : Amer i c a n Ci tizens h ip n ot requi red
Ac ad em i c leve l o f a pplicant s - at least 4 5 c re dit
hours comp l eted at t h e end o f the present s e me ster
towa r d bs d e g re e.

Turn in r e sumes: Thurs . . Feb . 2

Tu r n in res umes:

1989

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSI DERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY ,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

************* ***** ***** ** ***** **** **********
I OWA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
Ames, Iowa
Intervi ew ing:

Turn in r esumes ;

Thu rs .. Feb . 2

Tues . . Feb. 1 4 . 1 989

RE SUME S ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONS I DERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BR ING A COPY OF YOUR CO-O P RE SUME TO THE CO - OP
OFF I CE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-U P DATE .

* *NAVAL
* ** ** *RESEARCH
* ** ** * ** *LABORATOR
* ** ** ** * *Y*** * * *. * * * * **.* * * **
Was hingt on, DC
I n terv iewi ng : A, E ., Mat h . , Ch.E . , Chern "
C. Sc . , E.E. , M. E " Physi c s, Geoph y sics.

C.E.

Re qu irements ;
2.75 GPA or abov e , Amer i can Ci tizen ship or permanent work p ermit. J u nior l e ve l

Requirement s ;
2. 5 GPA or above , Ame rican
Citizenshi p r e quire d, sophomo r e s or above ,

19 89

Turn i n r esumes :
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONS I DERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOV E COMPANY . BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFF I CE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN- UP DATE.

* * * * ** * * * * ~. * *.* ** ~ *. *.* * ** * * *.** * '!< *,* *: * ~ *'!' * *"! * ** * ~

-

Geology

Requirements :
2 . 8 GPA or above , American
Citizenship or permanent resident.
Academi c
level of applicants - 4 or 5 semesters compl eted
at the end of the present semester toward bs
degree

4 schedules - 48 interview times
Job descriptions available at the c o-op office.

------~

Wed .

Thurs .. Feb . 16. 1989

•••••• *.* ••••••••••• *.***** ••• * * ••• ***. ** *

NOTE:

March list will be available on Hon., Feb. ' 1 3.
The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
This means
the company will not be on campus interviewing,
but they want resumes to review and should
contact you if they are interested in interviewing
you.
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically
to see if additional companies have scheduled
interv iews.
Please let the Co-op Office know immediatel y
of any acceptance of an ~ffer.
SIGN-UP FOR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS
wednesday, January 25, 1989

WHERE:

co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg •

TIMES:

7:45 am -

Feb . lS. 1989

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO- OP EMPIIWMENT WITH THE ABOVE COHPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YG~rt C0 - 0 P RES UME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE
ON :rH,E ABQVE; ._,. I'E; • •

11:30 am

1:00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

Cer . E., Ch.E . , E.E . , Eng.Mgmt., M. E., Met.E"
Engr.Mech.

REQUIREMENTS:

2.8 GPA or above, American citizenship
required or Permanent Resident Visa

Ch.E., E.E . , Eng.Mgmt., M. E .
Nuc.E.

1 schedule - 12 interview times

1989

11 interview times

1989

Requirements;
2.S GFA or above, completing
5 semesters, Junior level, Permanent Visa
or Ainerican citizenship

March 2

E.E . , M.E.

TURN IN RESUMES:

UNION ELECTRIC
st. Louis, Missouri

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not required - Academic level of
applicants - at least 59 hours completed at
the end of the present seme~ter toward bs
degree program ..
Sign-up date :

E.E., M. E .

Sign-up date:

*.***.******.*******.****.*** •• **** •• *********
Interview date:

Interviewing:

Requirements:
2.6 GPA or above, American Cit f z en Academic level of applicant s , ship not required.
at least 25 number of credit hours completed a t
the end of the present semester toward bs degree.

Thurs.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above,
Academic
level of applicants - at least 30 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree
Sign-up date:

JOHNSON CONTROLS
St. Louis, Missouri
E . E., M.E.

1989

SUNNEN PRODUCTS
St . Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

1 hour interv iews

Tues.

Thurs .. Feb . 16

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

• ••••••• *.* •• *.*****.*.* ••• * ••• * •••• * *** .*.

C.Sc., E . E.

Sign-up date;

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American Citi z en-

5

Tu r n in resumes'

MONSANTO COMPANY
st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

*.****** ••• *****.*.***.*.* •• ****.* •••••• ***
Monday. Feb. 13

1989

1 schedule - 12 interview times

Interview date:

Interviewing:
C.Sc. - Interested in telecommunications
Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not required - Academic level
of applicants - at least 30-S9 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree .

****************.* •••••••• *** ••••••• ***

Jan . 27. 1989

1 schedule - 11 interview times

Interview date:

Feb.

BELL NORTHERN RESEARCH
Research Triangle Park, NC

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1989.
1 hour interviews.
Caterpillar Inc . , Peoria, Il~inois has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. We will
accept as many co-op resumes as we can collect. Just d.rop
off a copy of your co-op resume on the above sign-up date.
After pre-screening, caterpillar will correspond. with you
indicating if they are interested in interviewing you.
Caterpillar will have an orientatio~ on Monday, Peb. 13
in the University Center East - Hark Tvain Room from 7:30 pm
9 : 30 pm.
All stUdents that are selected to interview
with Caterpillar must attend.

... CcH)p, page16

MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY
Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy!tems Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
asI<Bill Wuenscher, your friendlY 'phannacist, for the
answers!

"

~

I

co-op

from page 15
SIGN- UP FOR AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMI CALS, I NC .
CO - OP INTERVIEWS

S I GN -UP MOB I L OIL COMPANY CO- OP INTERVIEWS

TURN IN RESUMES :

T hurs . J anu ary 26,

TURN IN RESUMES : Tuesday , February 7, 1909

1 989

TURN I N RESUMES :
Co - op Office , 1 0 1 Bueh ler Bl dg .

T I MES :

7 :45 am - 11 : 30 am - 1 : 00 pm - 4 :00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

C.Sc.

REQUIREMENTS:

completing sophomore ye a r

Tuesday, Feb . 7, 1 989
WHERE

WHERE :

19 89 .

TIME8 :

T I MES :

7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 p m - 4:00 p m

INTERVIEWING :

A.E., C. Sc . , E . E . , M.E. , Eng.Mqmt.

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
20, 1909

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tu esday , Feb .
28,

1989.

AIR PRO DUCTS & CHEM I CA LS, INC . , ALLENTOWN , PA.
CALVERT CITY, KY
(PLAN T LOCATI ONS NATIONW IDE)
WI CHI TA , KANSAS HAS REQUESTE D THAT WE FURN I SH
THEM WI TH RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREEN ING.
WE WILL
ACCEPT AS MANY CO - OP RESUMES AS WE CAN COLLECT.
JUST DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME ON

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

FRIDAY

Your one stop,for complete travel planning

1023 Kings Hwy
across from B urger King

7 :4 5 am. - 11:30 am. - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

REQUIREMENTS:
3.0 GPA o r above, American Citizenship
required , 2 9 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester toward bs degree .

Ch. E . , M.E .

r----===~--------------------------------------------------~ ~~~C~B~~ET~~~O=~pD~~~icEY~~ ~~~RN~~TO

.~n
-' ~'

Co-op Ottice, 101 Buehler Bldg.

co - op Office , 101 Buehl er Bl dg .

REQUIREMENTS :
2 . 8 GPA o r above, Pe rma nen t
Residen t, Academic Leve l of a pplica nt s:
at
l eas t 4 5 hour s c omp leted a t the end o f t he
p resent semester toward b s deg ree.
At l eas t
t h ird semest e r standi ng.

Mobil Oi l, Ka n sas c ity , Missour i has r equested t h at we
fur n i sh t hem wi th resumes for pre -scree ning . We wi ll
accept as many cO - OP resumes as we ca n co l lec t . J u s t drop
off a copy of y our co - or resume on the above sig n- u p date .
After p r e - scre e n i n g, Mob i l wi l l send t h e Co- o p Off i ce a
list of those stud e nt s th ey are in t ere sted i n interviewing .
The l i s t shou l d be pos t ed in t h e UMR co - op Office by
F riday, Feb . 3rd . Check with th e Co-op off i ce no later
t h a n Feb. 3rd .

:

WHERE:

INTERVIEWING:

THE ACTUAL I NTERVIEW DATE WI LL BE Thursday , Feb . 9,

tfl\

SIGN-UP FOR HCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP. co-op INTERVIEWS

McDo nnell Do uglas, st. Louis, Missouri has requested
th a t we t urnish the m wi th resumes t o r pre-screening.
We will accept as many CO-OP re s umes as we can coll e ct. Just drop otf a copy ot your CO-OP resume on
the abov e sign-up date .
After pre-screening, McDo n nel~ will se n d the co-op Otfice a list of those students they a r e interested in interviewing.
The list
should be posted i n the UMR co-op Office by Friday ,
' February 17th. Check with the co-op Ottice no later
than Feb. 17 .

FEB . 17 TO SEE IF YOUR NAME I S ON THE

LIST .

341 3300

J

-
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SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL ' 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
LOoGING-LlFTS-PICNIC-RACE-GoooIE BAG!

fro",

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
• BREAK WITH A WINNER' NO AIR MATTRESSES ' CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS '

-

'j,llii:'iIJ 'J}j14F9fJ''''

SHERATON CONDO OR HOTEL, HOLIDAY INN, GULF VIEW OR
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS ' 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT
DAYTONA BEACH
TEXAN HOTEL AND KITCHENETTES
7 NIGHTS

$14~*
.

$t.113*

1118-

IIInlJ;io '1'lfJb9 f 'l'IIJj:Zt};I~. ~~136 *
PORT ROYAL CONDOS
5 OR 7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT
7 NIGHTS

DON'T DELAY!

BLUES
FEVER!

fro'"

rUor

CENTRAL SPRING BREAK m~ INFORMATION &RESERVATIONS

StLouis VS Buffalo
'F ebruary 2
Tickets $12
ON SALE NOW IN
FRONT' OF
BOOKSTORE

* Depending on bre:,k dates and lengfh of Slay

-

